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The university's Army ROTC
rogratn has its sights aimed at the
ourth annual Turkey Shoot,'an event

that means holiday game for some
and holiday charity for others.

Community members will be giv-
en a shot at winning a turkey in thiee
categories: adult male, female and
children, age 12-17.The entrance fee
for the shoot is one non-perishable
food item that will be donated to the
Sojourners Alliance, a shelter for bat-
tered women and children.

In exchange, participants will use
match-grade .22 caliber bolt-action
rifles and are given instructions to
fire at a National Rifle Association
50-foot rifle target. Each participant
gets seven rounds, two for practice
and the other five will be recorded to
deterntine the winners.

"Not everyone is going to zero the
weapon to their eye," said Capt. Rick
Storm. "The best shot wins a big

ol'urkey."

The event will take place from
290 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Thursday at the
ROTC firing range in the basement
of Memorial Gyin, A short brieflng

will take place and participants will the Sojourners Alliance.
be issued protective eyewear and "We took over all the canned
.earptugs. Stortrt said .the rifles used goods, plus the. turkey that the male
are best suited for this purpose be- winner won," Lewis said.
cause "they don't kick" Lewis has a cabinet
and are very small cali- »Npt drawer with files from
ber. the past Turkey Shoots,

The shoot will be gygpyOgg IS full of registration lists
headed up by Sgt. 1st and used targets with
Class Donyail Lewis. gOlllg 'tO (CIO scores dose to the bul-
He said the targets will lgy ~ let holes. There we~ 15
be positioned 25 meters Mifell)'' ~Ie 'participants signed up
from the participants beSt Sl Ot Mon ay'n pe p e
who will shoot from >r interested can sign up
the groundandhaveto ~lgs em big in the Army ROTC oF-
load their own rounds. fice.

"They will be lay- Ol tUfk8$ . "This is good for the
ing on the ground in community. Hopefully,
a prone, fighting posi- Capt. Rick we get at least 50 more
tion," Lewis said. cTmn as people signed up,"

The multiple Lewis said. "Iguess it'
bull'-eye targets Assistant professor, a tradition now."
will be scored with a military science The trick to making
gauge to find the ac- good shots is to control
curacy or tightness of breathing, use steady
the shot groups, Storm said. This aim and squeeze the trigger, he said.
means that the closer together the Participants will be monitored for
shots are on the target, the better safety and take their shots using a ~

the shooter's score. Lewis will call cushioned rest for their rifles. Storm
or e-mail the winners to pick up said no accidents have occurred
their turkeys. He said last year's since starting the Turkey Shoot, and
male winner donated his turkey to 'll are welcome.

Campus, community invited to take part in
ROTC Turkey Shoot Thursday at Memorial Gym

University of Idaho off-campus students
will have a new communication mechanism
as the first official Off&atnpus Student Coun-
cil meets at 5 p.m. today at Mikey's Greek Gy-
ros.

The council will serve as a forum. for stu-
dents to discuss anything and everything,
said Dean Throop, the ASUI senat+;spear-
heading the group.

Appetizers and drinks will be bougfIt'and
paid for by Throop for any student that at-
tends,

"We want the students to know that this
is something that is legitimate," Throop said.
"This ineeting is a kind of pep rally to get stu-
dents involved with off-campus

issues."'he

meeting will serve as an introduction
to the council and Throop said he would like
to get student input for the amended noise or-
dinance that is before the Moscow City Coun-
cil, The ordinance would give police officers
less restriction when dealing with noise com-
plaints and would greatly affect all students,
especially those that'don t live on campus, he
said.

The student council could also address is-
sues such as lease agreements and negotia-
tions, issues facing the community at Iarge
and campus and community. events. It would

See SOCIAL, page 4

UI may face
competition for
@oisin i'choOI

Associated Press

BOISE—A private Lutheran college in Or-
egon is considering opening a law school in
Idaho's capital, an announcement that adds
urgency to the University of Idaho's push to
expand its legal programs to the state s inost-
populous region.

Boise is one of three areas Concordia is look-
ing at, said officials at the Portland school. It
currently doesn't have a law school. The oth-
er two proposed locations are in Washington
and California, but school officials couIdn't
be reached for comment on speciflc cities in
those states.

Idaho residents now must go to Moscow,
nearly 300 miles north of Boise, if they want
to get a law degree within the state's boiders.
UI has been discussing how to expand its
law-related classes beyond Moscow, worried
that if it doesn', another university like Con-
cordia will ftil the vacuum.

Boise is "a place of growth, a place of op-
portunity," Gary Withers, Concoidia exe'cu-
tive vice president, told the Idaho Statesman
last week. "We know you are a major metro-
politan area that at this point in time lacks a

'ee LAW, page 4

ENROLLMENT

Diversity goes beyond skin color
10,000

h
Ul Demographics

Increasing students
means increasing
cultural diversity

'ianna Shepherd
Argonaut

Working daily from her home
office in Washington, Kim Cole is
the flrst recruiter the University
of Idaho has stationed outside of
the state.

'ithher unofficial title of
"road warrior," Cole usually vis-
its three schools a day and her
territory reaches across the Cas-
cades, including all of westetn
Washington and the Canadian
border. By the end of this year,
Cole, an assistant director of stu-
dents for UI, will have visited 93

high schools in the Pacific North-
west on behalf of UI."I'e been traveling. over here
(western Washington). for the
past three. year', but more an'd

more students were looking for
, other opportunities. and places
to go, I couldn't keep up witli

the'emand,"Cole said,.
In Idaho,'he shortage of in-

state students choosing to go to
college has caused a push by uni-
versities to increase out-of-state
enrollment. Part of this transition
involves'ppealing to more mi-
nority students.

In Cole's new position, she
deals with a greater number of
minority students. In encourag-
ing them to look at UI, Cole said
she has to be honest to students
while also breaking down the
steryotypes often associated with
Idaho.

"We can't be more or less than
we are," Cole said. "I teII people
they should come down to'ake
sure this school is a good fit for
them. When you'e dealing with
students from diverse back-
grounds this will probably come .

up. I just say, if it's really impor-.
tant to be surrounded by people
froin a similar background, may-
be this school isn't for you."

Mark Edwards, director of di-
versity and community for UI,
said that it isn't about just attract-.
ing minority students, it's about
retaining them and that involves
re-examining the meaning of di-
versity.

"Diversity means more than
just people of color —it's a cli-
mate," Edwards said. "When
we'e examining creating a

See DIVERSE, page 4
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Opinion

Can you think of eight
reasons the current

writers'trike

needs to end7 We sure
as hell can.

Arts&Culture
Take a look at the UI march-

ing band and international
students who have made a
second home in Moscow.

SportsLRec
Volleyball beats BSU to

start off Beat BSU Week. The
men's basketball team beat
Cascade College 110-52.

thmlltEB
76 percent of Argonaut poll troters said they thrould''

-'

register for classes the minute it opened If you hap.
'

pen to be pae of tha 4 percent not planning to regl5tei
until after Thanksgiving, watch out for Guy ln a Ikloh~.

'uit.He doesn't take kindly to those who
vires'ducation.
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Avalanche Awarness Clinic C Level

1 Class Awarness Clinic:
Thursday Nov. 29, 6:90pe NC Free Level 1

Class: Thur. 11/29 0 Friday 11/90 6pe
Field Session: Sat. 12/1, <90

Register at Outdoor Prograe office
88%6810

www.caepusrec.uidabo.edu/outdoor

SudokuPUZZLE

8 9 1 2 6 7

6 8
9 6

5 2,
Idaho LEADS workshops

Every Tuesday)2:30-1:30

Every Wednesday 3:00-di:30

Commons Horizon Room

5 7 4
8 9 4
5
4 1

8
2
O

3
www.stud entactivities.uidaho.edu/LEADS

I g I I

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~

~ ~ ~ ~

Solution

l g 1 t'9869
698l 9+8 1

9 I t'688l g9
9trl9g8186

96I 8198l
18896l9C'.dI!61899gl 8
8g98l6I791
l 8 9 g 1 tr 6 9 8

Complete the grid so each row,
column and 3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudpku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Crlals 888 80lt(8 808,
ecol(It Ct(22188 r01 FMEE,

PRlZESUOOKU.coM

6 ~ ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 ~ 6

6 9 ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ CrosswordPUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Ul Counseling and
U versib'<14 " Testing Center

Free, confidential counseling for Ui students

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu
Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns

Idaho (omrnons Hours:
iVIonday-Thursday: 78m-(28m

Friday: 72m-Spm

Saturday: 9am-Spm

Sunday: (zpm-12am

Student Union Hours:
s

Monday-Thursday: 78m-128m

Friday: yam-Spm

Saturday: 9(m1-8plll (wiii stay open Inter fiir programming

Sunday: 12pm-12am

In an etfort to consolidate and improve the distribution of
visitor parking permits and short-term disability permits, the

University of Idaho is moving these functions to a more

centralized location in the Student Union Building. All

temporary and short term visitor and disability parking passes

are now being issued at the SUB Information Desk, These

permits will be offered during the times of 8;00am and

5;00pm, Monday thru Friday, Please call 885-6111 (Campus

Operator) or 885-6424 (Parking and Transportation Services)

if you have any cluestions..

t/tuft(tt/tti cottts«strt

Cunclnsion

Time zone

Macrnmc

African pcrcnninl

vcn1

Tcasdsic
Footless crcaturcs

Hidden danger

f)utch chccsc
Incrcnscs
SBunks

Mctmpolitnn

arcs (Abbr.)
Cioll'item

Brains
Ciud nf ivar

Politician Landon

Bgg dish

Puin

Ot'nil lime
Accumulations

Threshold

Biz inits.

Nitty-gritty

Odd Coup/6

playwright Neil

Shriveled

la Douce
Cloud of gas
Time zone
Mcasurc uut

Map
Spoil
UN agency
Awukcn

Acticss
Mac(.iruw

Roof parLS

Authorized

Less damp

Layer oforc
Auto need

Pood shop

I I

4
7

ll

12

13
]5
17
18
19
21

22
23
24

27
28
30
33
36
38
39
40
41

43
45
46
48
50
51
53
56
58
60

61
64
66
67
68
69

1312 14

15 17

16 20 21

23 24 25 26

27 26

30 31 32 33 34 35 37

39 40

44 45

48 49

42 43

47

61 52 63 54 55

56 57 58 69

62 83

67

69 70

ciitiiitrs cuss! IvltllA(uilrIOii CINI

14 Pouch
16 Caterwaul
20 Lost ffurizou

actor Jaa'0

25 Agent (Abbr,)
26 Draiv out

27 Organism
28 Killer whale
29 Tcnurc
30 Circulars
31 Nickel
32 Amateur

picture show
34 Pusspurt

endorsement

35 Compass pt.
37 Body ui'Svstcr

42 Pecan
44 iustificatiun

70 Pcrsnnal info

(Abbr.)
71 Chcctah

47 Grazing land

49 Guulssh

51 Apples and

pcats
52 Lcblsnc

character
Arscnc

53 Opera singer
Callas

54 Wary
55 Amuscmcnt

park fcaturc
56 Rspuusc
57 Ditlicult
59 Giuns the motor
62 Murny

63 Lanka
65 And'su un

, (Abbr.)

1 Runutl'
Slipknot

3 Society girl
4 Weight unit

5 Words of
nancy'ance

6 Record
7 Fall behind

8 hiil. mailbox

9 Attorney
10 Whiripuul

u Border
12 Discord

Solution
LVO
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NSS I I 30
I 3 A kl 3 I kI
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1<1 3L3W
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V3S NOW I
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d VII LA 800
VblVS 301
I.GO QN3

For hints on
solving The Argonaut

M crosswords, see the
Crossword Dictionary
at wvwv.crossword-

S
dictionary.corn or

v One Across at
wvwv.onea cross.corn.

L
n

Correction

The Argonaut incorrectly identified a source in the "Enrollment"
stories in the Friday and Oct. 6 papers. Quotes and information from
Dan Noble should be attributed to Dan Davenpoit, director of admis-
sions and financial aid. We apologize for any confusion this may
have caused.

Nlan shoots legs,
loosens nuts

SOUTHWORTH, Wash.—A man trying to loosen
a stubborn lug nut blasted
the wheel with a 12-gauge
shotgun, injuring himself
badly in both legs, sheriff's
deputies said.

The 66-year-old man
had been repairing a Un-
coln Continental for two
weeks at his home north-
west of Southworth, about
10 miles southwest of Se-
attle, and had gotten all
but one of the lug nuts off
the right rear wheel by Sat-
urday afternoon, Kitsap
County Deputy Scott Wil-
son said,

"He's bound and deter-
mined to get that lug nut
off," Wilson said,

From - about arm'
length, the man fired the
shotgun at the wheel and
was "peppered" in both
legs with buckshot and de-
bris, with some injuries as
high as his chin, accordin'g
to a sheriff's offlce report.

"Nobody else was there
and he wasn't intoxicated,"
Wilson said.

The'an was taken to
Tacoma General Hospital
w'ith injuries Wilson de-
scribed as severe but not
life-threatening.

Car wash pays
off for customer

NEW CASTLE, Ind. —A
car wash change machine
paid off like a.Las Vegas
slot for one customer, but
he tumed over his booty to
police.

Eldon McCammack
put a dollar in the change
machine Saturday at the
Trojan Car Wash in a city
about 40 miles east of Indi-
anapohs. In return, he got
1,042 quarters, or $260.50.

McCammack, 71, said
he first grabbed a top from
a trash can to catch the
coins. Another customer
found a plastic container
for the overflow.

McCammack brought
the jackpot to the police
stati'on, where officers
counted the quarters, put
them in an evidence locker
and called the car wash's
owner.

He went back later and
washed his car,

Woman wins race
up Sears Tower

CHICAGO —Cindy
Harris won the women'
division of a race to the top
of the nation's tallest build-
ing for the sixth straight
year Sunday.

The 38-year-old has
won the race every year it
has been in existence. She
was among 2,000 people
who ran up the downtown
building's 103 flights of
stairs, in the annual Go Ver-
tical Chicago.

Harris, of Indianapolis,
finished the race up the
2,109 steps from the Iobby
to the Sears Tower Skydeck
in a time of 15 minutes, 1
second.

Eric Leninger, a 24-year-
old from Geneva, won the
men's race in 13 minutes,
42 seconds.

The event was expected
to raise $350,000 for the
New York-based Damon
Runyon Cancer Research
Foundation.

pigs fpund in
chocolate bunmes

ATLANTA —A 20-year-
old man was arrested for
allegedly selling halluci-
nogenic mushrooms and
other drugs hidden inside
chocolate bunnies and
ducks, authorities said.

Rockdale County sher-
iff's deputies arrested the
man after a deputy spot-
ted him allegedly sell-
ing a sheet of LSD and a
chocolate duck containing

silocybin mushrooms for
650, Sgt. Jodi Shupe said

Saturday.
"It appears they were

using the chocolate to cover
up they were selling drugs,
and they had been doing it
for a while," Shupe said.

Drug officers found 74
chocolate ducks and bun-
nies containing mush-
rooms in a cooler bag in
the man's truck, along with

'1,200 in cash in his pants
pockets, Shupe said.

Rock helps nab
escaped convict

HELENA, Mont. —A
Helena Prerelease Center
employee, hearing some-
thing rustling in the bush-
es, threw a rock at a shrub.

To his surprise, he heard
someone say "Hey, you hit
me in the head," said Hel-
ena Police Cpl. Bill Tomp-
kins.

The rock had hit a
22-year-old escaped con-
vict the center was search-
ing for.

The convict was being
transferred by bus from
a prison in Seattle to one
in Great Falls when he got
off at the wrong stop in
Helena oig Friday, Tomp-
kins said. It wasn't clear if
the man meant to get off
the bus in Helena or if it
was a mix-up, Tompkins
said.

The convict contacted
the Helena Prerelease Cen-
ter, which brought him
from the bus stop to the
center, Tompkins said.

'Hours later, center em-
ployees noticed the convict
was missing and alerted
police, Tompkins said.
They later called back say-
ing the convict was hiding
in bushes outside the cen-
ter.

Police found the man
hiding behind some bar-
rels, and took him into cus-
tody for probation viola-
tion, Tompkins said.

Robbery fails due
to broken gun

ERIE, Pa. —Police say a
70-year-old man told them
he tried to solve his firtan-
cial problems with a gro-
cery bag, bandanna and a
50-year-old handgun that
doesn't work.

Instead, Donald Cesare
is in the Erie County Pris-
on on federal bank robbery
charges stemming from a
holdup Thursday at the
First National Bank in Mill-
creek Township.

Authorities say Cesare
has no criminal record and
immediately apologized
for the robbery when they
tracked him down based
on his description. Cesare
also wants to apologize to
the teller, police said.

Cesare has applied for
a federal public defender.
Police said they found a

un and about $6,000 in a
ag at his home.—Associated Press
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Ul [oaks at going organic
Uanna Shepherd

Argonaut

Sustainability is often associ-
ated with pollution and global
dimate change, but the student
diet will also be under the mi-
croscope.

Sodexho a'nd the Sustainable
Idaho Initiative will co-sponsor
a Web confexence to explore
sustainability considerations in
campus dining services.

Chris Dixon is a represen-
tative of Sustainable Idaho as
well as an academic adviser
for environmental science, She
acknowledges that food ser-

'ice isn't always the first thing
associated with: sustainability,
but is glad to see the connection
betoyeen the two being made at
UI.

"It's encouraging to see the
campus food services taking
an active role," Dixon said.
"We axe seeing national groups
looking for a better way to do
food on campus and thexe are a
lot of things to consider."

According to Dixon, Sus-
tainable Idaho is about fully
addxessing all facets of sustain-
ability, which indudes how a
community eats —from the use
of biodegradable utensils to the
foods journey to the kitchen.

"The main thing I would
love to see is how far the cam-
pus food travels, how much gas
is used to feed the school —just

think about the carbon emis-
sions it must take," Dixon said.

Darin Sau], the sustainabil-
ity coordinator, said that a main

art of these campus events is
ping these topics on the ra-

dar. Besides focusing on con-
suming fair trade goods, Saul
also addresses eating locally
and organically.

"I remember a study that
said the average bite of food
travels 1,000miles from where
it's produced, which uses a
huge amount of fuel," Saul
said. "I'm not trying to say the
existing system is bad, but we
can always improve our col-
laborating."

Both Dixon and Saul said
they would like to see the
greater use of local farms to
decreases the travel of food.
They also sai'd they hoped
to see an increase in organic
foods.

Currently, campus dining
has an agreement with Soi'1

Stewards, a group of organic
growers on campus, for some
produce.

Jerry Curtis, the general
manager for campus dining,
said that the UI food services
does plan to continually look
at how to efficiently integrate
sustainability into dining op-
tions. This includes reducing
and managing waste properly
and monitoring the type of
foods being used.

not saying we'l see
d anges m t 0 or 10 years

"But eventually
we'e gonna have to be entire-

ly org~c tl ts]ust where
the trends are taking us. Even-
tually, we'] see more orgaxuc
vendors than non, and at that
point it'l be the only option."

Idaho's number of organic
farmers is growing, and to
Dixon this is an added reason
to look into buying within the
Pa]ouse.

"I think the strength of
having an organization like
Sodexho behind you is that it
opens up different avenues,"
Dixon said, "Buying things
like fruits and vegetables in
bulk could cause the price to
go down, then its feasible."

However, Curtis said that
the cost and process of ac-
creditation for organic farm-
ers makes the food more ex-
pensive.

The Web confexence will
look at these topics as well as
what initiatives will best suit
the UI. Dixon hopes that with
the help of food services, a
comprehensive proposal can be
made to better campus dining.

Open to students, the con-
ference will take place from
10-11:30 a.m. in the Crest
Room, on the fourth floor of
the Idaho Commons,

Sustainability Center seeks
more student involvement

Jess]ca Mullins
Argonaut

"(Sustainability) is about
maintaining the resources and
opportunities of the present for
future generations," Saul said.
"But it is also about maintain-
ing the resources and oppor-
tunities for ourselves and our
lives."

The planning committee is
meant to incorporate the whole
campus, Saul said;

Hoene and Saul have been
working to knit together the
faculty, student and staff efforts
with UISC efforts, Saul said.

Saul's position, established
in the spring, came out of the
Sustainable Idaho Initiative
steering committee as part
of efforts to focus on sustain-
ability in all aspects across the
campus, Saul said. He oversees

, and coordinates sustainability
activities for the whole cam-
PilS.

The UISC has a campus
community advisory board
that focuses on student in-
volvement.

Being ihclusive is part of
what sustainability is about,
Hoene said.

The UISC strives to be
widely representative and
develop a common vision
toward the future of sustain-
ability issues, Hoene said.

~ "The UISC has really devel-
oped some skills and the ca-
pacity for outreach," Saul said.
'We are really getting things
done."

The UISC is student run,
with representatives from all
three UI student governments—the Graduate and Profes-
sional Student Association,

go to
MEETINGWhile sustainability efforts

at the University of Idaho are

P
owing, additional support
m students, staf'f and faculty

is needed.
The UI Sustainability Plan-

ning Committee is seeking
mole members. The 'roup
helps create sustainability ef-
forts, such as the recent UI de-
cision to no longer deliver junk
mail.

Alecia Hoene, University
of Idaho Sustainability Center
director, is one of the few stu-
dents on the committee.

"Students have a unique
perspectiVe and are the m'ajor-
ity of the people on campus,"
Hoene said. "It should be stu-
dents who axe shaping the
dixection of the sustainability
programIIUIlg.

Sustainability affects things
important to students, Hoene
said, including campus din-
Ing.

"Stud'ents need to make
their voices heard so people
making these decisions can
make them in a way congruent
to what (students) want," she
scud.

Involvement on a commit-
tee also provides students with
professional experience, she
said.

"Students are going to be
alive 50 years from now,"
Hoene said. "Really, it is their
world to shape."

The eclectic committee
plans and implements sus-
tainability measures, policy
changes and highlights
resource needs. The com-
mittee meets every other
Wednesday at 9 a.m.

This semester the com-
mittee is looking at waste
minimization, xecyding,
emissions, energy and food
systems, said Darin Saul, UI
Sustainability coordinator.
Transportation will be ad-
dressed soon, he said.

En ineerin
to ri

Planning committe
meeting 9 a.m. Wednes-
day, Commons Horizon
Room. For more infor-
mation contact Darin
Saul at dsauluidaho.
edu.

National Recycling Day
events: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thursday, idaho Com-
mons front plaza. For
information about the Ul

Sustanability Center or
volunteer opportunities
contact uiscuidaho.edu i

e enera
Female high school
Ul to check out eng

students visit field but that hasn't made her
hesitate to pursue her dream.

ineering program like science a lot, too," she said.

unteered to lead (the potential
students on) the tours to get applies to science and I love it.':

the girls excited about the in- 'ayler wasn'tjustsurround-

dividua] departxnents," Gib ed.by UI personnel, she was

son said. "A lot of girls have also able to network with em-

no idea what kmd of options p]oyees from both Schweitzer

are out there and Engineering
come open inind- ipse,

engineering and g of emPloyees

the options avail- tp gp igloo Q ParticiPated as
able." judges for the

Gibson said fiield Where design competi-
tion and inter-

]ike this because ~pg ygpgld bp perspective en-

lt shows forth g . ~
gineers. Gibson

coming female a minority..."
engineers that The par-

not only can a Becky
woman do the glBQQN

They then wrote
a letter explain-

timidating to go into a fle]d . ing their interest

this wil] s]Mw the gir]s there is ticipants were selected based

nothmg to be afraid of and that on their letters.

women can do great things as Gibson said the enthusi-

High School, was excited to young women have for the
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Female engineers gathered
Friday to breach the barriers
they face as they dive into
their future career.

Approximately 55 area high
school girls swarmed campus
to learn more about their de-
sired profession, explore cam-
pus and mingle with current
students during UI's annual
Women in Engineering Day.

Program coordinator for
the College of Engineering
Becky Gibson said the sopho-
mores and juniors in atten-
dance had the opportunity to
see their potential university
through the eyes of a current
student,

"(The day) is designed to
bring (high school girls) to
campus to learn more about
engineering and the 'possibili-
ties that a future in the field can
have for them," she said. "They
can also leam about the univer-
sity and the college itself."

The day's events were
acked and consisted of a team
uilding activity, lab tours of

the eight engineering depart-
ments and a design competi-
tion to see which group could
build the highest tower out of a
piece of construction paper that

'ould stand for 10 seconds.
The girls were also able to

participate in an hour long
question and answer period

. composed of 'a panel with
,

eight'emale engineers, two
professors, four students and
two faculty members.

"Faculty and students vol-

ASUI and the College of Law'
Student Bar Association.

Each semester the UISC
funds 'ustainability projects
created by students.

This semester's projects are
a composting project at the UI
McCap field campus, an ener-

gy assessment and education
plot and a move-out program
to reduce student waste at the
close of the school year.

UI is making some posi-
tive steps forward with
sustainability, Hoene said.
"There is a lot of grass roots
energy," she said.

Sustainability is an ongoing
cultural change, Saul said.

"We are leaders in Higher
education on some issues but
we have a lot of work to do,"
Saul said.
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Wanna-be engineers compete to assemble a construction paper tower Friday at Women in Engi-
neering day.
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Po/IcelOG

Editor's note: Due to the Vet-
eran's Day holiday,'the weekend
crime log was not available.

Nov. 5
7;39a.m. Renfrew Hall: Some-

one trie'd to take the lock off the
west entrance to Renfrew Hall.

3:46 p.m. Comer of Sixth
and Ray'burn: Flaming garbage
can discovered. Extinguished.

Nov. 6
4:18p.m. Rec Center: Caller

says that a construction compa-
ny has been pulling up cables
in front of Rec Center. He said
they are blocking off the side-

'alk,but responding officer
determined the area to be prop-
erly blocked off.

10:23 p.m. Wallace: Caller
heard a female screaming very
loudly in a "blood-curdling"
fashion. Officers responded and
witnesses explained that the fe-
male was just messing around.

11:27p.m. LLC's: Caller says
that there is a strong smell of
marijuana on the floor. Officers
responded, citations issued, re-
port taken.

Wednesday
10:40 a.m. Corner of West

Sixth and Stadium Drive: Caller
says that a parking services em-
ployee is with a vetucle that was

reported stolen. Report taken.
10:47 a.m. Renfrew Hall:

Stray dog reported around the
Renfrew building, animal con-
trol took dog to the shelter,

11:39a.m. Renfrew Hall: Tall
man with thin build is outside
building acting strange and
asking people strange ques-
tions, Left with friend shortly
before police arrived.

4:00 p.m. Gamma Phi Beta:
Caller would like to speak to
an officer about possible iden-
tity theft online.

11 p.m. Old Phi Kappa Al-
pha building: Law and fire re-
sponded to fire alarm. Reset, no
report or fire.

Thursday
12:23 a.m. Corner of West

Pullman and Farm roads: Ar-
rested one male for MIC.

7:27 p.m. 718 Elm St.: Caller
said two very drunk males
were sitting in front yard. Said
he is concerned for their safety.
Officer responded and was un-
able to locate them.

9:33 p.m. Renfrew Hall: El-
evator alarm, officers respond-
ed, all clear,

10:02 p.m. Wallace: Elevator
alarm, officers responded, all
clear.

10:07 p.m. Wallace: Report-
ing party says that she is being
harassed over the Internet. Text
messages were sent by both

arties. Determined to be un-
ounded.
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ramie Hill watches with anticipation of being dunked while Christopher DeLorto hits the target of the dunk tank. The entire event
was put on by SArB to excite students for the upcoming football game, despite the pouring rain.

SOCIAL
from page 1

also function as a way to
"bridge the gap between off-
campus students, ASUI and
the university," Throop said.

"The primary goal is to es-
tablish a way to give off-campus
students the same communica-
tion mechanism that on-campus
students enjoy," he said.

The council is in its begin-
ning stages, but Throop said it
could become a way to spread
and share ideas on a more wide
spread level.

"The noise ordinance could
be a top priority," he said,
"but we want to propose other
things to try to take on what
others would like to see hap-
pen as well."

Off-campus senior Matthew
Haley, a student involved with
the project, said he didn't nec-
essarily see the need for an off-
campus representative group
at first.

"When Dean first told me
about the idea, it had person-
ally never occurred to me that
something like this needed to
happen," he said. "There is

LAW
from page 1

law school."
Nearly half of Idaho's law-

yers are in Boise, as is the state
Supreme Court.

Last week, Concordia Presi-
dent Charles Schlimpert met
with the Idaho State Board of
Education and Boise urban de-
velopment leaders on the mat-
ter.

The school could lease the
city's vacant Carnegie Library
to start, though a law school
would eventually require a
new, larger building, said Phil
Kushlan, executive director
of Capital City Development
Corp., Boise's urban renewal
agency, who took part in the
discussions.

"I think they were hoping
to move fairly aggressively,"
Kushlan said.

UI, with 300 students in its
law school, is looking into a

off-campus
SOCIAL

The first meeting of
the Off-Campus Student
Council is 5 p.m. today at
Mikey's Creek Gyros on
Main Street.

this need there, and we can fill
the gap and fill the void with
an off-campus student council.
Off-campus students are under
represented on this campus."

Haley said one of the most
important aspects of the coun-
cil is that the students can pick
and choose which issues they
want to address.

The council would bring
people together that are all
going through similar experi-
ences, but may feel detached
because they are not living in
university housing, Throop
said.

"I think most people liv-
ing off-campus feel like there
should be a lot more infor-
mation flowing about these
things," he said. "We just want
to see people energetic about

II

possible three-year program in
the Boise area in addition to its
existing operation, It plans to
have a proposal ready for the
Board of Education next year,
said Don Burnett, law school
dean. Burnett hasn't said when
he wants to open a three-year
program in Boise.

Regardless of what Concor-
dia does, UI is committed to ex-
panding legal classes in Boise,
Burnett said.

"We are planning to go for-
ward with public legal educa-
tion because we think it is in the
best interest of the students,"
he said.

Moscow is relatively isolat-
ed, one reason UI has struggled
in recent years to attract more
stu'dents. And efforts to ex-
pand the university's presence
in Boise haven't gone smooth-
ly. The ill-fated 2002 Univer-
sity Place effort to build three
buildings near growing Boise
State University failed, leaving
the school millions of dollars in
debt.

Loca/BRIEFS

Author discusses
'The Deep

Dark'he

UI Library is co-spon-
soring a talk by author Gregg
Olsen today. Olsen will discuss
his book, "The Deep Dark:
Disaster and Redemption
in America's Richest Silver
Mine," at 7 p.m. in Moscow's
Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre. His book was the 2005
winner of the Idaho Library
Association's Idaho Book
Award. The event is free and
open to the public. For more
information, call 885-6248 or
e-mail nspragueouidaho.edu.

GIS open house
hosted at library

A GIS Day open house will
be from noon to 5 p.m. Wednes-
day in the library's conference
room on the fourth floor. At-
tendees can view demonstra-
tions of GIS applications and
services available from the li-
brary. The library has a number
of GIS-related resources avail-

. able. for students, faculty and
staff, Informal discussions on
GIS technology will take place.
The event is free and open to
the public. Refreshments will
be provided.

Free class held
in greenhouse

A free class on exotic plant

DIVERSE
from page 4

diverse climate we have to be
realistic. If you compare Mos-
cow to the surrounding state
of Idaho, we'e doing more
than pretty welL"

UI's fall numbers showed an
increase in the minority popu-
lation, especially Hispanics.

Viridiana Arteaga is the pres-
ident of the organization for Lat-
in American students. A junior,
she has seen an increase in the
number of Latino organizations
over the past three years.

"When I first came here,
theie was nothing for me. Now
we have a face and a voice
in this community,".Arteaga
said, "I can turn on the radio

species will take place from
11:30 to 1 p,m. Wednesday
in the University greenhouse
located next to the Wallace
Residence Complex. Pest
management, simple propa-
gation techniques and online
plant purchasing will be ad-
dressed. Attendees will re-
ceive a private introduction to
the greenhouse conservatory.
Each person also will receive a
free plant. To reserve a space,
e-mail gmeyerluidaho.edu.

Relay for Life
begins registration

The Relay for Life event held
by the University of Idaho and
Latah County has meetings
Thursday nights once a month.
The next meeting is this Thurs-
day. The planning committee
will meet at St. Augustine'
from 6-7 p.m. A team captain
meeting will be at 7 p.m.

Anyone interested in Re-
lay For Life is invited to ei-
ther meeting to learn more.
Team captain packets will be
available and teams can begin
to register. This year's relay
theme is Through the

Decades.'he

event date is 6 p.m. April
4 - 9 a.m. April 5

UISC offers
zero-waste tips

The University of Idaho Sus-
tainability Center has compiled
a list of tips for a zero-waste
Thanksgiving. Students can
carpool or use public transpor-

and hear my type of music. It
makes everything more com-
fortable."

The Latino population in
Idaho is on the rise and this is
well reflected in UI's chang-
ing population. However,
although UI is near two res-
ervations, American Indians
make up one of the smallest
groups on campus. National-
ly, American Indians are one
of the most underrepresented
groups on college campuses.

Steve Martin is the director
of the Native American Stu-
dent Center. Part of his position

's

the recruitment of American
Indian students but he said this
involves getting involved with
the tribe, not just the students.

"In this area we want to
reach out to reservations and
tribal schools so.that we can
become visible to the commu-

tation when traveBng to visit
family or friends for the holi-
day.

Using less fuel will reduce
carbon emissions. Residents
can take advantage of local
harvest. Purchase seasonal
goodies like apples, potatoes,
squash, carrots, onions and
cabbage from local growers to
reduce the carbon footprint of
the holiday feast.

Use non-disposable dinner-
ware to reduce waste and serve
treats made from sustainable
organic foods. Give back to a
community by donating left-
overs to a local homeless shel-
ter or food bank.

Make 'a festive wreath or
centerpiece out of old hangers,
twisty-ties, and dried organic
herbs, twigs, dried lavender
and ribbon. These items can be
reused next year or composted.

Student position
available at UISC

. The University of Idaho Sus-
tainability Center is taking ap-
plications for a Volunteer Coor-
dinator/Event Planner'to help
build student-led sustainabili-
ty at UI for the spring s'emester.
The paid position is a part-time
student staff position open to
all UI students meeting the
minimum qualifications. The
position must be filled by a UI
student with a GPA of 2.8 or
higher who will not be in a ma-
jor leadership role in a related
student organization. Applica-
tions are due at 5 p.m. Dec. 3.

nity," Martin said. "We want
them to feel comfortable with
the institution so they can trust
us with their young people."

American Indian student
Rubell Din'gman said it's im-
portant when dealing . with
people from different cultures
to respect their perspectives.

"Family is really important
to us. Many people will stay
near their families their entire
lives just like their parents and
grandparents have," Dingman
said. You have no idea what
a big deal it is to ask someone
to leave their home to go to an
unfamiliar place."

One of the strongest tools
toward retention is involve-
ment. Once students feel in-
volved in the school, they'e
less prone to feel alone and
more prone to stay. Over the
past two years, most of UI's

Campus

Today
Off-Campus Student Council
social
Mkey's Greek Gyros
5-6 p,m.

"Smoke Signals"
Native American Student
Center
6 p.m.

Wednesday
Webinar. "Eating Green"
Idaho Commons
10-11:30a.m.

"Powwow Highway"
Native American Student
Center
6 p.m.

National Entrepreneurship
Week Celebrabon
SUB Silver and Gold Rooms
6-7 p.m.

ASUI Senate Meeting
Idaho Commons
7'p.m.

Thursday
National Recycling Day
Celebration
Idaho Commons Plaza
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

"Skins"
Native American Student
Center
6 p.m,

minority organizations have
seen growth primarily-due to
outreach outside of their usual
group.

The Black Student Union
began using word of mouth
to reach more black students
while all the Latino organiza-
tions join together periodically
for events. Edwards applauds
tlus effort and refers to it as a
type of growth more impor-
tant than numbers.

"We can only do so much
as an institution, the students
have to do their part also,"
Edwards said. "On the sur-
face we look like a caucasian
school, but we are filled with
differences and we try to un-
derstand those d'rences:
social, economic, religious,
political. That's diversity. Not

'ustskin color, but how we all
differ."
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How to survive
t eo ice ar

Women learning to
swim for the first time
at an all-women swim

jesslca Mullins
Argonaut

University of Idaho Ph.D. student Mar-
wa Waseem, from Alexandria, Egypt, nev-
er learned to swim. It wasn't because it is
forbidden, she just never had the chance.

Swimming in Egypt is a luxury, Wa-
seem said.

"You need a lot of money to learn to
swim," Waseem said. "Most people do
something else with their money."

Also, Waseem and other Muslim wom-
en can't swim if men are present.

"No men can see parts of our body,"
Waseem said.

Only professional swimmers swim in
front of men, she said.

In Egypt, women have to swim in
a certain place dedicated for women'
swimming, Waseem said. Finding a men-
free swimming environment in Moscow is
more difficult.

Waseem had her first opportunity to
swim at the all-women swim session on
Saturday at the Physical Education Build-
ing public pool.

Swimming was like an adven
said.

The two-hour afternoon wo
swim session was organized
Kauffinan, coordinator of the
tional Friendship Association.
is a liaison between intema-
tional students and the com-
munity.

Learning to swim and
learning to ride a bike are
two of Waseem's goals for
the nine months she will be
at the University of Idaho as
a visiting doctoral scholar.

Waseem expressed her
swimming ambitions to
Kauffman, who disco'vered
other women in the commu-
nity were also interested in a
safe swimming environment.

"I'm happy this wiH fit the
needs of women on our cam-
pus," Kauffman said.

The event was open for all wo
8 and older.

Five women from the Musl
munity, many donning T-shirts
shorts, swam in the under five f
pool. They used pool toys and
swimming basics from Kauf
comtnunity member Kelly W

ture,she women practiced kicking and floating
and learned swimming strokes.

men-only "I think this is a great opportunity for
by Glen women to experience the ability to teach
Interna- the skills they have or to gain a new skill,"

Kauffman Kauff'man said.
Ward is a water safety in-

structor and long-time swim-
mer.

"I love to swim and I love
to be able to help people who
want to leam something,"
Ward said.

The women at the all-
women swim were nice and
friendly, Ward said.

"It is neat for them to be
able to be in a safe environ-

Glen ment where they can interact

KAU FFMAN with other women," she said.
Ward often participates in

International FriendshiP IFA acflvities, she said. Last
year she hosted a Danish UI
student.

men, age The last all-women swim was two years
ago, Kauffman said she hopes there will be

im corn- sustained interest for another swim next se-
and long mester.
eet deep Waseem said she had fun and hopes to
learned sw im more often.

fman and "As long as I have time, I will do it," she
ard The said.

"I'm happy
this will fit
the needs
of owmen
on our
campus."

State ranks next to
Associated Press

BOISE —Idaho gets a "D"
grade for the number of its stu-
dents going to college, a rank
that 'puts the state alongside
Georgia, Mssissippi and South
CarofllM.

There's only a 35 percent
chance that a student in Idaho
who is 19 or younger will go to
college, according to the Nation-
al Center for Public Policy and
Higher Education, a San Jose,
Calif., nonprofit research group
that studies education in all 50
states. That's down from 40 per-
cent in 1992, the group said.

Just 26 percent of the state'
18-to 24-year-olds are enroHed at
a college or university, compared
to 42 percent in states like Michi-
gan and Connecticut, which rank

Ceorgia, Mississippi
at the top of the group's list.

A dearth of state-funded fi-
nancial aid appears to be one
reason Idaho students often
stop their education after high
school, 'according to the Cali-
fomia group. In 2006, Idaho
ranked 46th in the nation for its
state contribution to low-income
students'uition, according to
Iowa-based education policy
analyst Tom Mortenson.

"Idaho does very little in
terms of providing financial aid
to needy students," Joni Finney,
vice president of the group, told
the Idaho Statesman.

Idaho has been trying to ad-
chess that, with the 2007Legisla-
ture setting aside $10 million for
scholarships to help low-income
residents.

Many students are held back

by low expectations, said Boise
State University President Bob
Kustra, who in 2005 and 2006
lobbied the Legislature success-
fully to strengthen high school
graduation requirements so
more students would be ready
for college.

There's also a perception in
many families that college isn'
worth the cost, or that it's too ex-
pensive, he said.

"We must roll up our sleeves
to create a mind-set among our
young people, their parents and
their elected officials that higher
education is the key to a pros-
perous future for us all no mat-
ter where the students enroll,"
Kustra said.

In'he 2008 Legislature that
starts in January, state Super-
intendent of Public Instruction
Tom Luna hopes to get lawmak-
ers to sign off on more money so

students can take college classes
in their junior and senior years of
high school.

"Maybe some of those stu-
dents who don't believe they'e
college-ready would have that
experience and see that they
are college material, and would
be encouraged to go on," said
Luna's spokeswoman, Melissa
McGrath.

In addition, state education
officials are still hoping to secure
money from private foundations
to help it qualify for the state-
and federaEy funded "Gear Up"
program that could help about
7,000 low-income students state-
wide get ready for college. The
state Board of Education spent
the last two months securing
$3.2million foi the program, but
still needs an additional $1,3mil-
lion over the next five years, it
has said.

Idaho gets 'D'or kids going to college

Associated Press

It can be hard enough to
survive your own office holi-
day party, let alone somebody
else'. But as a supportive sig-
nificant other, you can't very
gracefully decline an invitation
to be your partner's date for
an event that could reflect—
for better or worse —on your
date's success.

"You smile until your face
starts to hurt," says Barbra
Feldman, the wife ofNew York
attorney David Feldman. You
could call her a professional
corporate spouse, having ac-
companied her husband to
more than 20 years of holiday
office parties.

The Feldmans are getting
the hang of it, now that David,
47, has ghis own firm and can
design company parties specif-
ically to avoid the pitfalls and
discomfort he and his wife, 42,
encountered earlier in his ca-
reer. At Feldman Weinstein &
Smith LLP, employees go bowl-
ing without significant others
and meet up with the dates
later in the evening, relieving
some pressure all around.

But not all spouses and part-
ners have it so easy,

As corporate festivities gear
up this winter, here are some
tips from experts on how to
tackle some of the more com-
mon obstacles you might face
when it's not your party, and
you can't cry ifyou want to:

Know your place
You are an "ambassador"

for your significant other when
you go to a party as the date,
says international corporate
image advisor Gloria Starr.
With your partner's reputation
at risk, it's vital that you don'
say the wrong thing or act the
wrong way.

Remember that you are
in second place, Starr says.
"You'e not trying outshine
someone, but you do want to
put on some lively energy that
is positive."

Watch the booze
It's common to hide behind

alcohol when you'e nervous or'ot having a good time, which
is more likely when you'e at
somebody else's bash. But all
the experts agree: Do not over-
drink

"Alcohol loosens tongues
and lessens inhibitions," says
Donna Gerson, author of the
upcoming book "Modem
Rules of Business Etiquette."

"You don't want to be re-
membered as the person who
became a sloppy drunk at the
holiday party, because every-
one remembers that," Gerson
says.

Plan ahead
You don't have to go into

your significant other's winter
shindig blindly. Know the play-
ers, the dress code and your
table manners ahead of time,
says Dana May Casperson,
author of the book "Power Eti-

uette: What You Don't Know
an Kill Your Career."

"Having some dialogue be-
fore you enter the party is re-
ally helpful," Casperson says..

A pre-party conversation
with the person who's taking
you can also be helpful, she
says, for discussing how you
want to be referred to ("fiance,"
"friend," etc.), and for making
a game plan about sticking to-
gether at the event.

Deal with shoptalk
When workers get together

away from the office, they
might still end up talking about
the subject that unites them:
work. That can get tiresome.

"Being bored is just part of
the part,'asperson says. "If
the employees are going talk
shoptalk, smile."

But you can also arm your-
self with subjects that wilI initi-
ate fresh discourse.

"Play it safe with safe top-
ics," advises celebrity party
planner David Tutera, host of
the new Ltfetime show "Get
Mamed."

"The four that you want to
avoid at all costs are disnmions
pertaining to religion, politics,
sexuality and money," Gerson
says. "Just don't go there."
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i/1//orldBRtEFS telligence'that a suicide bomber
was planning to attack her in
the eastern city of Lahore.

Bhutto was targeted in an
Oct. 18suicide attack during her
homecoming from exile. The at-
tack in the southern city of Ka-
rachi killed 145 other people.

On Sunday, Musharraf said
he would stick to a January
schedule for the polls but set no
time limit on emergency rule,
which has resulted in the arrests
of thousands of his critics, a ban
on rallies and the blacking out
of independent TV networks.

The measures, he argued,
were necessary to ensure "abso-
lutely fair and transparent elec-
tions" and to step up the fight
against Islamic militants threat-
ening Pakistan.

Rocket and mortar
attacks reach low

Ship's crew held in
probe of oil sp>ll

BAGHDAD —Rocket and
mortar attacks in Iraq have de-
creased to their lowest levels in
more than 21 months, the U.S.
military said Monday.

Last month saw 369 "indi-
rect fire" attacks —the lowest
number since February 2006.
October's total was half of
what it was in the same month
a year ago. And it marked the
third month in a row of sharply
reduced insurgent activity, the
military said.

The U.S. command issued
the tallies a day after Iraqi
Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki
said, suicide attacks and other
bombings in Baghdad also have
dropped dramatically, calling it
an end of sectarian violence.

A top U.S. general said he
believed the drop was sustain-
able, as Iraqis turn away from
extremists.

Total rocket and mortar at-
tacks rose steadily from 808 in
January 2007 to a peak of 1,032
in June, before falling over the
next four months, a U.S. mili-
tary statement said Monday.

Edwards introduces
plan for PTSD

PLYMOUTH, N.H. —Presi-
dential contender John Edwards
is intioducing a $400 million
plan Monday to help veterans
with post-traumatic stress disor-
der, including those recently ze-
tumed from combat in Iraq and
Afghanistan.

Under Edwards'lan, vet-
erans could seek counseling for
post-traumatic stress disorder
outside the Veterans Health Ad-
ministration system; the number
of counselors would increase;
and family members would be
employed to identify cases of
PTSD.

Edwards, a North Carolina
Democrat, was scheduled to in-
troduce the five-point plan dur-
ing a speech at New Hampshire's
Plymouth State University.

"I strongly believe we must
restore the sacred contract we
have with our veterans and
their families, and that we must
begin by reforming our system
for treating PTSD. We also must
act to remove the stigma from
this disorder," Edwards said in
prepared remarks his campaign
provided to The Associated
Press. "Warriors should never
be ashamed to deal with the per-
sonal consequences of war."

Edwards said that despite his
'ppositionto how the war has

been waged, the enlisted men
and women deserve the nation's
support when they complete
their service. —Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO —Feder-
„-al investigators began a criminal
; investigation into San Francisco

Bay's w'orst oil spill in nearly
two decades by questioning
crew'embers of a container
ship that struck the Bay Bridge,
ripping a gash in its fuel tank.

Crew members of the Cosco
Busan will be allowed to leave
after federal investigators com-
plete interviews that started
Sunday, said Capt. William
Uberti, the U.S. Coast Guard
cominander for the bay region.

Uberti said he notified the
U.S. attorney's office Satur-
day about problems involving
management and communica-
tion between the officers on the

.', ship's bridge at the time of the
crash. He declined to elaborate,
except to say: "It was just the
way that everybody interacted"
on the bridge.

The bridge personnel includ-
ed the helmsman, watch officer,
and ship's master —part of the
Cosco Busan's Asia-based crew—as well as the pilot, Capt.
John Cota, among the most ex-
perienced of the seamen who
guide ships through the bay's

tl treacherous waters.
Darrejj Wilson, a represen-

tative for Regal Stone Ltd., the
Hong Kong-based company
that owns the Cosco Busan, de-
clined to comment Sunday on
the investigation.

Troops kill 75
militants, 3 civilians

KABUL, Afghanistan
U.S.-led coalition troops bat-
tling suspected militants in
southern Afghanistan lobbed a
grenade that destroyed a house
and killed 15 militants as well
as a woman and two children,
the coalition said Monday.

Meanwhile, 'eekend re-
ports of other violence includ-
ed the deaths of three police-
men and a coalition soldier in
separate explosions and raids.

The U.S.-led troops were
raiding compounds suspected

~ of housing bomb makers in the
Garmser district of Helmand
province on Sunday when mifi-
tants attacked them with heavy

'ire, the statement said. Coali-
tion forces responded with
small-arms fire, killing several
militants, it said,

"During one of the engage-
ments, several militants barri-
caded themselves in a building
on the compound and engaged
coalition forces with a high vol-
ume of gunfire. Coalition forces
used a single grenade which
killed the attacking militants,"
the statement said. "However,
the building the militants were
fighting from collapsed."

Emergency not
good time for voting

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan—
Pakistan's opposition called on
President Gen. Pervez Mushar-

< raf to lift a state of emergency,
saying Monday that upcoming

arliamentary elections would
e a sham unless citizens'ights

were fully restored. Several par-
ties were mulling a boycott.

Former Prime Minister
Benazir Bhutto, meanwhile, pre-
pared to launch a cross-country
caravan to protest military rule.

'olice ramped up security for
her, saymg they had received in-
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'er a sex i s ose an er
Assodated Press

LOS ANGELES —Many of the pills
marketed as safe herbal alternatives to
Viagra and other prescription sex medica-
tions pose a hidden danger: For men on
common heart and blood-pressure drugs,
popping one could lead to a stroke, or
even death,

"All-natural" products with names
like Stamina-RX and Vigor-25 promise an
apothecary's delight of rare Asian ingredi-
ents, but many work because they contain
unregulated versions of the very pharma-
ceuticals they are supposed to replace.

That dirty secret represents a special
danger for the millions of men who take
nitrates —drugs prescribed to lower
blood pressure and regulate heart dis-
ease. When mixed, nitrates and impoten-
cy pharmaceuticals can slow blood flow
catastrophically, leading to a heart attack
or stroke.

An Associated Press investigation
shows that spiked herbal impotency pills
are emerging as a major public health
concern that officials haven t figured out
how to track, much less tame.

Emergency rooms and poison control
hot lines are starting to log more incidents
of the long-ignored phenomenon. Sales of
"natural sextsal enhancers" are booming—rising to nearly $400 million last year.
And dangerous knockoffs abound.

At greatest risk are the estimated 5.5
million American men who take nitrates—generally older and more likely to need
hei with erectile dysfunction.

e all-natural message can be appeal-
ing to such men, warned by their doctors
and 'ubiquitous TV commercials not to
take Viagra, Cialis or Levitra.

James Neal-Kababick, director of Or-
egon-based Flora Research Laboratories,
said about 90 percent of the hundreds of
samples he has analyzed contained

forms'f

patented pharmaceuticals —some with
doses more than twice that of prescription
erectile dysfunction medicine. Other testers
report similar results, particularly among
pills that promise immediate results.

While no deaths have been reported,
the AP found records of emergency room
visits attributed to all-natural sex pills in
Georgia, Chicago, Philadelphia, San Di-
ego and elsewhere.

An elderly man in a retirement com-
munity north of Los Angeles took an in-
the-mail sample and lazided in the hospi-

tal for four days. A Michigan man sued
the maker of Spontane-ES, blaming it for
the stroke he suffered 20 minutes after
taking a freebie that was advertised as
"extremely safe." Tim Fulmer, a lawyer
representing Spontane-ES, said the pill
did not contain any pharmaceutical and
was not responsible for the stroke.

Mark Q. lVIycyk, a Chicago emergency
room doctor who directs Northwestern
University's clinical toxicology research
program, said he is seeing increasing
numbers of patients who unwittingly took
prescription-strength doses of the alterna-
tives, a trend he attributes to ease of pur-
chase on the Internet and the desperation
of vulnerable men. He said he wouldn'
be surprised if there'd been undetected
deaths from bad herbal pills.

Some herbal labels warn off users
with heart or blood-pressure problems if
they have taken their medicine within six
hours; some doctors say 24 hours or more
would be safer.

The AP often couldn't determine from
records whether incidents reported to
tracking systems of the federal Food and
Drug Administration and state poison
control centers. involved mixing herbal al-
tematives with nitrates.

,Some men in their 30s who went to
emergency rooms after taking herbal sex

ills were piesumably otherwise healthy,
ut they showed the transitory side ef-

fects of the active ingredients in regulated
impotency pharmaceuticals, such as diffi-
culty seeing clearly or severe headaches,
records show.

While public health officials don' know
the extent of the problem, they agree that
incidents. are vastly underreported, with
national tr'acking systems capturing per-
haps as little as 1 percent of them. Victims
may be embarrassed, and doctors rarely
ask about supplements.

Since 2001, sales of supplements mar-
keted as natural sexual enhancers have
risen $100 million,'o $398 million last
year, including herbal mixtures, accord-
ing to estimates by Nutrition Business
Journal. Some legitimate herbal mixtures
claim to work gradually over weeks; it'
the herbals marketed for immediate trysts
that often are the problem.

Tight budgets, weak
regulations

and
other priorities limit the FDA s ability to po-
lice the products, often promoted via blasts
of e-mall spam and fly-by-night Web sites.

"The Internet poses many enforcement

challenges," said Dr. Linda Silvers, who
leads an FDA team that targets fraudulent
health products sold online. "A Web site
can look sophisticated and legitimate, but
'ctually be an illegal operation."

In many cases, the mgredients used to
alter herbal pills come from Asia, particu-
larly China, where the sexual enhancers
are cooked up in labs at the beginning
of a winding supply chain. The FDA has
placed pills by two manufacturers in Chi-
na and one from Malaysia on an import
watch list.

Pills like Cialis generally zetail at phar-
macies for between/13 and $20, while herb-
als can cost less than $1, up to about $5.

Many health insurance plans provide
limited coverage for prescription sex
pills, especially for those with health-
related difficulties. Few over-the-counter
treatments are covered, and herbals aren'
likely to be among them, in part because
they'e classified as foods not pharmaceu-
ticals, said Mohit M. Ghose, spokesman
for America's Health Insurance Plans,
which represents major health insurers.

Spiked pills have tumed up in Thai-
land, Taiwan, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, Hong Kong, Malaysia, the
United'Kingdom and the United States,
according to testing done by Pfizer Inc.,
the New York-based pharmaceutical gi-
ant that developed Viagra. The company
said that 69 percent of 8,400 supplements
it purchased in China contained sildena-
fil citrate, the main ingredient in Viagra.
Pfizer didn't check for the patented ingre-
dients of its rivals.

Under U.S. Iaw, because such pills aze
"dietary supplements," they'e far less
regulated than pharmaceuticals and face
few barriers to market. Viagra, by con-
trast, underwent years of testing befoze it
was ublicly available.

'
herbal alternatives often contain

exact copies of the patented drugs, some
makers tweak the molecules to keep the
effect of the original pharzziaceutical while
avoiding the scrutiny of the FDA and out-
side testing labs.

Federal officials have only recently
stepped up investigations and prosecu-
tions, and in any case, the FDA's recall
power is limited. Last week, in response
to safety concerns about imported tooth-
paste, dog food and toys, President Bush
recommended that the PDA be authorized
to order mandatory recalls of dangerous
pl'oducts.
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POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NQ REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE
FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the
deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All
abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts count as
one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical errors. The
Argonaut is not responsible for more than the first incorrect Insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous.
Classified ads of a business nature may not appear ln the Personal column.
Use of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

For more information on EmplOyment EmplOyment
jobs labeled

Job ¹ ¹¹¹,visit MOSCOW SCHOOL COLLEGE STUDENTS'You

www ulcfahp edu/ DISTRICT ¹281 Can" Get: 1'/0 Pakl Tuition

MHS has the following '357 a month GI Bill & locker"'"I'" " 'prlngcoachlngpositions $20,0000r$15KB USF~
available: Job Training Excellent

For jobs labeled Assistant Golf Coach, Part-Time Job $20,000
Assistant Baseball Student Loan Repayment In

Coaches, Assistant Track the Idaho Nagonal Guard
visit the EmPloyment Coaches. Starting date'yciu Can" so dong wait Cag
SeNlces website at February 22, 2008. Open Joe Pefzlnger 669-1030
www.hr.uldaho.edu until tilled. Moscow School

or 415 W. Blh St. District, 650 N. Cleveland, pmducf Demonsfnitors- Job
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126 NII pcovkks new pnxfUcf

Servers needed. FT, PT, www.sd281.k12.ld Us. de~n~fhm ~
Allshiffs,Alldays.Apply EOE ~pl Fun 0~ I

ln person at the Sandpiper
energetic. Must be reliabki.

Grill Tutors, Moscow Tutoring and Rate of Pay: $12.00-
Academic Assistance $1500/h DOE
Progiams. Announcement ¹ Hours/Week; variable, as

Transitional Empfciyee City
Carrier - Job ¹539
Delivers and collects mail on
foot or by vehcle under
vatylng conditions fn a
prescribed area within a dty.
Maintains pleasant and
effective public relations with

route customere and others,
requlrfng a general familiarity

with postal laws, regulations
and procedures commonly
used, and wllh the geography
of the city. Requires heavy
lifting, a good difvlng record
and must have had a dnvei's
license for a minimum of two

years. No guarantee of hours
and must be flexible, able Io
work on call and work oveifime
as necesseiy based on the
mall volume.
Rate of Pay: $19.28/hr
Hours/Week: 2430.5 hrshvk
Job Located In Pullman

Watersheds Program
Restoration Technician - Job
//587
The Resloration Project
Technidan will work as part of
the Watersheds Program
team to plan and implement
restoration, maintenance and
monitoring projects. The
Restoration Project
Technidan will help mobliI7e,
train and organize volunteers
to piomote community
involvement ln Watershed
Program proJects. Ability to
commit to the full term of
servhe; excellent communl-
caflon and personal skills;

good computer and writing

skills, willingness fo work

weekends, 18or older, hs
diploma or equivalent; submit
to crfminal background check,
Rate of Pay; $11,100living

allowance+ $4725 ed award
Hours/Week: 40 hishvk
Job Located in Moscow

TearWwn Mechanic - Job ¹
589
Tear down an International

KD4 crawler tractor motor.

Employer will furnish all

manuals and tools. Will work

in a heated shop. Must be

mechanically indined;
prevtous experience working

on motors would be nice.
Rate of Pay: $8.00/hr
Hours/Week: vs/fable
Job Located in Juliaefta

Campus Ufe Assistant II,

Moscow Dean of Students.
Announcement ¹
24037035950

ARE YOU DROWNING IN

DEBT?
NEED A LOAN TO GET
AFLOAT?
BUSINESS, PERSONAL,
CONSOLIDATION]
MAKE NO HESITATION
CAI.L US I
1-877;741-5885
BAD CREDIT WELCOME

For Sale
QUALITYUSED
FURNITURE
Couches, beds, dressers,
desks, chairs, tables,
bocikshefves, lamps and
much morel
NOW & THEN. 321 E.
Palouse River Dr. Moscow.
208-882-7886
www.nowandthenonllne.corn

Computer Technical
Assistant; Reskfent Network
Tech. Announcement ¹
22006048749

Custodial SeNIces Technl-

dan, Residential Cleaning
Technician, Announcement ¹
25031078671

KeNe Worker - Job ¹542
Ring the Chrisfmas bell at the
red kettle stand. Be polite and
kind 10 all walking by and
spread the Chifsfmas cheer

'and joy 10 all around the
ketfle stand. Be able to stand
for long pedods of lime and
get ahng wlih the publh and

people with different types of

person almes.
Rate of Pay: $6,00/hr
Hours/Week: 40 hrshvk

Vaifous locations available

Custodian Moscow Fadlitles,
Building Services. Announce-
ment ¹25012047286

Miscellaneous
InteNIew training, resume
assistance and no pressure
from grades Yesl We have
that and lots more. Call
Toasfmasbsis
at 882-1349.

NEED A JOB, HAVE

SOMETING TO SEU„OR
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?

Dairy Asslslanl, Milker

Moscow Palouse Research,
Exlenslon & Education Center.
Announcement ¹
25047083873

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIREDSPersonalsWeb Development and

Support Assistant, Moscow
Idaho Commons/Student
Union. Announcement ¹
22018045024

Is her dog better at
communicating with her than
you are? Don't be sad; you
really can learn how to be
her best friend. Give
Toastmasters communica-
tion and leadership training a
liy. 862-1349

Hardware Technldan,
Student Ccimputlng Labs,
ITS-Admlnistralive Technolo-
gies. Announcemenf ¹
22037066377

CONTACT:
Deborah Cissell

(208) 885.7825Greenhouse Assistant
Moscow Palouse Research,
Extension 8 Education Center.
Announcement ¹
23024040076

needed
Legal piomoflonal events
available

««» 26037057810

fgOABU CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL SAVE.

Vandal Staff, University

Support Services. Announce-
ment ¹25046083675

Employment Employment Employment Employment Services
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Off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Choo-choo, baby
The cost of taking the train from

Spokane to New York City is almost
equal to the cost of flying. The best
part is that the train ticket ixicludes
a bus ride from Moscow to Spokane.
Flying will cost another $80 to take
the shuttle. Then again, you could
risk getting a ride &om a friend who
may not be able to pick you back up.—T.J.

Hurry up
ne week after 'the City
Council elections, Moscow
voters will decide today—

again —on a supplemental levy
increase for the Moscow School
District. This particular levy has
already passed once, but a law-
suit about the ballot's language
caused the election to be'invali-
dated, forcing a do-over.

Here's what you need to know:
Levies are.ixnportpnt. Public
schools depend on public money
to offer their students any kind of
decent, well rounded education,
and a string of failed levies can
have huge consequences, includ-
ing —but by no means limited
to —overcrowding in classrooms,
losing the best teachers to other
districts, exorbitant lab and elec-
tive fees and even shutting down
the school building half an hour
after classes end to save on heat-
ing costs. These are all very real
actions that have been taken by
school districts to offset the loss
from yet another failed levy.

Some levy opponents say that
after-school activities axen't ixnpor-
tant to a good education, and the
funds provided by a levy will go
toward teacher and administra-
tive raises. But were these people
ever shooed out of the buiIding in
junior high because the custodians
needed to shut off the power? Or
did they ever miss out on an upper-
level class they wanted to take
because the teacher took a living-
wage'offer at a school in another
district? Feeling like a trespasser
in your own school or not know-
ing whether your favorite teacher
will be around next year does not
tend to foster regular attendance,
or enthusiastic participation in class
activities.

Most of the people you will
meet in your day-to-day life are
the product of a school system
funded by your —or your parents'

taxes. Your doctor, your banker,
your accountant, your coworkers,
your boss —the majority of these
people spent the first 12 years of
their education in public schools.

Would your doctor have
spent years in medical school if
he hadn't been challenged by a
teacher to push himself to do bet-
ter? And would your accountant
be as good as she is if she hadn'
competed with the Mathletes?

Local funding for elementary,
junior high and high school isn't a
huge deal for most students at UI.
But we won't be students forever,
and eventually we'e going to
have to make a decision with our
vote just as Moscow voters are do-
ing today. And it's up to us —and
those in Moscow who vote today—to rexnember the teachers who
pushed us harder, the opportuni-
ties we had to explore, and the
reason high school didn't suck as
much as it otherwise could have.—CW

g~% Ws c~t ~>

Paul Tong/Argonaut

TEE)OCRACY

I can't do it. I have no more Live" are screwing themselves. Uni-
jokes. I'm tapped out. As such, I talented folks like Jay Leno have
shall revert to all the jokes.I told the time to hand out doughnuts,
two weeks ago. but Fey is on the picket line.

Just kidding. I won't tell old Leno has admitted that he
jokes —unless they are can't do anything without
better than any new jokes I his staff of writers. And
come up with. For the last 'll those people in the
week, however,oldjokes;:, '. home office —wherever
are all I'e heard. ~;:,",: it is these days —writing

I haven't had a new fix Letterman's Top Ten, what
of "The Daily Show with do you think they are do-
John Stewart," "The Col;, lxlg?
bert Report," "Late Night Can you imagine the
with Conan O'rien," or creatxve buxld-up formxng
even "The Tonight Show in the heads of talented
with David Letterman." I

'

Tr
folks like these? We are all

ess I could watch "El- ~ Tr in major trouble when they
en," but that's daytime. ~Pre)rory eejrtor come back to work. Unfor-
I like to sleep during the arg-0plnl»I-')sub tunately, we are in worse
day. Uidaho.edu trouble wNle tlley stxike.

It's the writers'trike, To do my part, I of-
in case you haven't heard. Then fer you the Teejocracy Top Eight
again, how could you7 You'd have reasons we need to end the writers'o

watch real news to get the scoop. strike ('Top Ten" is as close to copy-
Sorry, Brian Williams, you just righted as you can get, hence eight):

aren't as funny as Conan. That isn', 8. Keith Olberman isn't as good
saying much, I know, but at least at making fun of Bill O'Rellly as
Conan could write his own mate- John Stewart and Stephen Colbext.
rial. 7. By the time Jack Bauer reaches

That's the real snag, isn't it? 'his season's 24th hour, Kiefer
Writer/performers like Tina Fey Sutherland will be 96.
of "30Rock" and "Saturday Night 6. Following in the footsteps of

Reverend Run, Gene Simmons,
"Hulk" Hogan, and Ozzy Os-
bourne, Peter Frampton will be
offered a reality show where he
spends 50 minutes a week talking
to his guitar. The guitar never really
talks back, it's just Frampton.

5. Fox News, 24 hours a day. Oh,
wait.

4. Concurrent seasons of "Big
Brother," with crossover cast mem-
bers.

3. "Shxek 4" still needs some
script re-writes.

2. Poor Craig Ferguson has noth-
ing else to do. This could cause him
to relapse into alcoholism and be-
come convinced it would be a good
idea to make a guest agpearaxlce
on "The Price is Right with former
co-worker Drew Carey.

1.I'e said it before and I'l say it
again: I need "The Daily Show." As
America's most-trusted fake news
source, we need John Stewart. Oth-
erwise, FEMA will take over as the
top fake news source in the nation.

So, writers„ think about us, those
who need new jokes on a daily
basis. If you don't go back to work,
reality TV and the government will
take over the world.

And no one wants that.

MailBOX

Who gets to
marry'f

one is going to truly take the
stance, as Ledford claims he does
("Civil.unions not government
business," Friday), then you should
argue for the abolition of benefits
for any civil union across the board.
Ledford instead argues that "the
government gives special consid-
eration to married couples because
marriage produces chZdren." Let'
assume that this is the case. Let'
also assume that this does justify
the current discrimination —and it
is called discrimmqtion —against
homosexuals in regards to mar- .

riage. If you are going to exclude
homosexuals on the basis of their
inability to have children then you
are going to have to exclude all het-
erosexuals that for whatever reason
are not able or are not going to have
children. What about women and
men who are sterile or who have
had hysterectomies or vasectomies?
Should they be allowed to marry?
What about married couples'ho
use birth control? Do you have to
get a divorce if you purchase pro-
phylactics7 Should polygamists re-
ceive greater benefits since they can
potentially produce more children7
It seems that if one is going to use
Ledford's argument, then couples
should only be allowed to marry
once they are pregnant. But what

about miscarriages? Do couples get
half the benefits for trying? I guess
that only couples that already have
a child should be allowed to marry
and receive the benefits that they
have supposedly earned.

TomJoyce
senior, architecture
and interior design

CHOICES? Not!
In all of my time here (over 25

years to date), I have never seen a
more screwed-up, confusing and
totally unfair program. I am of
course referring to the University's
new CHOICES healthcare plan. I
understand that health caxe costs

See MAILBOX, page 8

as wee 's'o es,a ain

Just a reminder that break is only
a few days away. This means that
everyone needs to get busy work-
ing on assignments and projects so
they don't have to think about them
over the break. Procrastination may
feel good now, but it won't be so fun
when you'e busting your hump try-
ing to get things done over break.—Ryli

I m not crazy
Living alone is fun, but I'm really

glad I have 8 dog I can talk to, Bo
I'm not just talking to myself (or the
walls, or the furniture I'm moving,
or whatever). I'd feel awfully nuts if
I was just chattering away to nobody
at all. As it is, though, Taco'8 there to
cock his head and twitch his ears as
if he really is listening, instead of just
waiting for the treat he knows I have
in my hand.

'Borderline'...

feels like I'm goin'o lose my
lxuxld."

When Madonna'8 right, she'
right. With Thanksgiving break on
it's way, everyone on campus seems
a little on edge. So everyone, tough
it out for a few more days —we'e
almost there. —Christina

New use for the yuck
When I was a little kid, my parents

put Mr. Yuck stickers on everything
under the sink. Because this worked
so well, I'e decided to put the angry

en faces on all the food in my
'dge that has turned evil but I am

either too lazy to dispose of or do
not have the authority to do so. Once
again, stickers solve everything.—Alee

It's never too early
On Sunday I got to watch aHow

the Grinch Stole Christmas" on TV.
Some in the Argonaut coxnplained
about it being too early for Christmas
movies. I beg to differ. It is never too
early for Christmas movies. I can'
wait to go home on Friday and spend
an entixe week sitting on my mom's
couch watching made for TV holiday
movies. —Savannah

Nriters strike
I never watch TV, so I'm not af-

fected by the writer's strike. If I had
cable, I'd totally use this time to catch
up on reruns I missed the first time
around. Hey, if those writers can go
on stiike, how come I can'? —Robert

Photo gods are angry
I must have done something to up-

set the photography gods lately. I took
some oE the best photos I'e taken all
year last week. I 'was all excited about
seeing some Iun in The Argonaut and

utting one or two in my portfolio.
en my memory card decided to

dump all 200 of them into some abyss
of no return. Just to thxow some salt
in the wound, my brand new lens

. stopped working, too. On the bright
side, it's still under warranty. —Jake

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum of

open thought, debate and expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to the Uni-

versity of Idaho community. Editorials are

signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university or iht identities. Mem-

bers of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Ryli

Hennessey, editor in chief; Carissa Wright,

managing editor; and T.J. Trandtell, opinion
editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the edil

for about current issues. However, The Argo-
naut adheres fo a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words

~ If your letter is in xesponse fo a particu-
lar artide, please list the title and date of the
artlde.

~ Send all letters to;
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or

arg opinion@sub.ufdaho.elu.

v Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and darlfy.

~ Letters must be signed, lndude major
and provide a current phone number.
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The Moscow City Council is about to modify Judge Hamlett has stated police officers cannot
Moscow's noise ordinance. The amendment be "complainers," probably because he under-
will allow police officers to issue a ticket in the stands that it is needed to prevent abuse of power
range of $139-$359 to anyone at any time in and also to uphold the Sixth Amendment.
Moscow for any "noise" that an officer deems Do you think it is acceptable to pass laws that
olensive. It is not limited between ... have this zepzessive feeling and at least
10pm. to 7 a.m. as zeported in The *:.'.:.;.'

" '.'' .'entally violate our Constitutional rights
Argonaut on Nov. 9.There is no set when there are better alternatives?
level or limit to what that "noise" may If they really want to target these 17
be. There may not even be anybody percent, here is a better way to solve this
bothezed by the "noise." This poten-,", problem: modify the proposal by extend-
tjally will lead to violations ofour First '.",.;"-

'

mg the warning period to one month be-
Amendment rights of free speech and tween the hours of 10p.mr and 7 a,m., be
right to assembly, among other rights. dear about what those noise violations

Moscow's current noise ordinance aze, and keep the nejghbor complaiztts as
states there must be a civilian complaint. part of this.

.The noisemaker then receives a 48 hour garrett This seems logical and'at least worth:
waminL If there is another complaint a try, rather than changiztg,the law so ex-
withjn that 48 hours, the noisemaker I "e"8+ 'temeIy. It will also reduce the likelihood
nxeives a ticket. This has led to "repeat Guest columnist of a lawsuit and penalty against the city
offrenzlezs" or party houses that fi3equent- arE 43PIIIioli@sub. if the court ands it unconstitutional.
ly receive warnings. They have parties uidaho.edu The proposal before the City Council
every weekend, annoying their neigh- is not responsible legislation. It is also
.bors, but aze never given a ticket. counter intuitive to building community thmugh

According to the police department, 17percent neighborly relations. To rely on the police to solve
of noise violations are party houses, the supposed an issue that is best resolved through civilians will
target of this amendment. Moscow's police want lead to the dissolution of community responsibil-
to mnedy this by having the City Council pass ity. The police should approach noisy" people
the amendment. It is oj'fensive that this council aBer neighbor complaints, rather than pzoactively'ill weaken our Constitutional rights to target seeking out these "noisy" people. That would be a
these 17percent, waste of their time.

This law creates a chilling effect. It is the kind This law is another attempt to water down our
of law the Taliban or Iranian government love: z3e- rights. We have lawyers telling us wiretapping is
press people's freedom of expression. Why should not unconstitutional and Attorney Generals say-
all of us be foi3ced to feel intimidated when the ing water boarding is not cruel and unusual pun-
target of this law aze only 17pezrcent of aij noise ishment. Obviously, lawyers aze just like any of
complaints? us, full of opinion. Unfortunately, they also have

An analogy they use is police ticketing driver's authority and thus should be held in suspicion
if they break the law. Driving is not a guaranteed when they aze condoning laws that are not only
Constitutional right. You need to get a drivers unconstitutional, but also immoral.
liame in ozder to legally drive. T1iez3e aze set rules You can help stop this amendment. The ASUI
and speed limits you must follow, and there is a senators, at, the urginq of Senator Dean Throop,
potential for physically hurting or killing someone have passed a resolution that requests the city
zf you aze reckless. council not to pass the amendment as is. Thank

Fzee speech and the right to assembly, on the your senators for defending our rights.
other hand, aze guaranteed by the First Amend- More importantly, the city council needs to
ment. This is a civil liberty that we should be hear fmm you. Please take a moment to tell them

I'oud of and defend against those who wish to to reject the amendment or to modify it. For infor-
't it. Since this law has no noise limit or level, mation and a history of dialog about the NO, visit

potentially any "noise" is subject to citation, garzettdevenqer.cozji/NOMhistozy.html
induding your "freespeech.'ur Constztutiorlal rights are constantly being

If you aze cited for making "noise," you can chipped away. We can stop one further blow to
choose to fight this in court. However, that is an our rights by encouraging the city council to not
excessive penalty of hassle and time if proven pass the new ordinance. If you are someone who
innocent, and thus potentially violates the Eighth enjoys your freedom of expression, please take a
Amendment. moment to stand up for your rights.

l7 z7
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s should thizik bNon-traditional

Nortigelgg Star
Uwire.corn

people who could very well be
their kids and a professor who
may be younger than them.

They also draw upon their
life experiences as a primary
source for their knowledge and
understanding of the world, In
this, they 'are often their own
worst enemies.

They can miss the point
that they are unique in their
position in undergraduate
dasses. While relating every
topic discussed in earth science
back to something your kid did
last week may seem perfectly
relevant to a mom, it's some-
thing 90 percent of the dass
can't relate to.

IYs human nature to relate
the things we leam with our
personal experiences, but iYs
not fair to others to expect
them to be able to relate to
those experiences and under-
stand what they mean. It also
limits the extent to which we
can understand the world,

I won't go so far as to
say non-traditional students
shouldn't speak in class. Rath-
er, they must be mindful of the
extent to which they contribute

Some unique students
blend into class. You might
not even know they'e differ-
ent for the first few classes.
Unbeknownst to your class-
mates, you may even be one:
a returning student.

Eventually, some of these
students let you know all too'ell who they aze and Jzecause
they'e lived longer, why they
are smarter than you,

These students have not
come to college through the
traditional path. Many of them
are older women with kids and
families who are looking to bet-
ter their lives. Some aze veter-
ans who just finished their tour
of duty and are ready to get the
education they signed up for
when they enlisted —courtesy
of Unde Sam. And some are
zetjzed and simply. seeking to
learn more about the world.

They. have every right to be
in college, and should receive
a certain amount of zrespect
for having to spend count-
less hours with a room full'of

PMpstr 44201 4 TUSU,I 1
TJ. Tranchell/+go kt

efore speaking I
4lr

to dass, because sometimes"'. ':".~130

what traditional students offer
isn't more valuable.

'henthere is an audible
groan from the zest of the dass
when you begin to speak,
maybe it's time to think more
carefully about what you say.
When there are two minutes
left in dass it might not be the
best time to spend 60 seconds
asking a question which will
require several minutes to
answer.

I'm asking nozi-traditional
students to think before they
speak. Ifyou talk more than
six or seven times in a dass,
you might be approaching the
point at which you'e wasting
other students'ime and mak-
ing yourself look bad.

If you simply must ask that
many questions or talk about
how it all relates back to your
personal experience, go to the
professor's office hours and
talk with them. It will give you
a better staztding with your
dassmates, show you respect
their time and tempers and
help you get the most out of
your education.

MAILBOX
from page 7

are rising and as employees,
we have to help share the
burden but I have issue on a
number of fronts that have
nothing to do with the medi-
cal plan.

1.One cost for all. Re-
gardless of which plans you
choose, the options are the
same cost for everyone. Jn a
recent meeting, it was stated
that someone making $80,000
—$100,000 potentially pays
less than 2 percent of their in-
come while someone making
$30,000 or less could poten-
tially pay up to 8 percent or
more of their living wage—
enough where families may
now have to choose what to
go without. When questioned
why the change from the
"progressive" plan we had,
Linda Peavey responded that
"it was decided by the com-
mittee that it wasn't fair for
those making the higher sala-
ries to have to subsidize those
who were making less since
we all:have similar expenses
and co'sts for medical care."
Please don't tell the govern-
ment this —don't want to
have to pay the same tax base
as sj~eone making $100,000
or zztb for access to the same

ublic'services we all'benefit

2. Spouse requirement. If

you want to fund one or any have to pay for the well-
of your children, you have ness plan, whether or not we
to also pay for your spouse ever use it. I am told that we
and all your children, even if already pay for this but I don'
your spouse has other cover- see it on my payroll statement
age. Why? If this is a choice unless it is built into what I al-
plan, shouldn't we be able to ready pay, which is significant-
choose "who" we want on our ly less than even the cheap-
policy? This cost potentially est option of the new plan.
triples the cost of insurance However, now it is a required,
for an employee, so now separate charge. Why? It has
someone making less than nothing to do with the medical
$30,000 may be paying 25 per- plan and we should be able to
cent or more of their salary — choose where we want to get
no longer living income, now healthy.
we are talking poverty level This is not a choice pro-
and looking for new job. gram; the options are limited

3. Fitness Plan. We now at best. I cannot verify this, but

I Stag'o9 I

i 7%II'1e'Upfort e oli
I,",>, 'Lube,Oil & filte'r,,'Change, $0 ~, 6,, I

'Multipoint in'sppecti'on

'M/ash 82 vac;,",.'' 3 ",„.;;.,
I 'Battery test I

'Fresh new wiper blades

Call today and h'ead home safely for the holidays!
I

'; ';", '(208) 882-2563

1401 South Biaine Street, on the Eastside in M'oscow,4';,"

:;,', http: //paradig'efortjmercurydealerconnectioftrcorIj;-,~'g+

i
-':..",' l%RADSE

mosc:ow I
Present this coupon to youf service advisor.

I have been told that this plan
has been proposed numerous
times before to prior upper
administration and it was re-

jected due to some of the same
issues. I also wonder how
much this is going to cost UI
in loss of quality employees. I

know I will have to eventually
be forced to sign up if I want
to keep my job, but I just want
to stand up now and say no
to being billed for things that
are not required for my health
plan and no to a plan that is,
at the very least, unfair and

inequitable.
This is the first time I have

ever been so upset as to write
into a paper and hopefully it
will be my last.

Rhonda Zenner
Computer Science

Department
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Thursday November 15, 2007, Memorial Gym Rifle Range,
Shooting times available between 2:30and 6:30PM

Open to All Ul Students, Staff, Faculty, and Family Members

Entrance Fee: 1 Non-Perishable Food Item, To Be Donated To Sojourners Alliance

Three Categories: Adult Male, Female, Children 12-17
Two practice shots, five for score

Smallest Shot Group in Each Category Takes Home ATurkeyi

Call 208-885-6528 With Any Questions, or to Register
Sign Up in B-34 of the Memorial Gym (East End Basement

j
Sign Up Early to Guarantee One of 'i 00 Available Time Slot
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International students find
a second home at Ul

Christina Navarro
Argonaut

Ikumi Ahiko, Sheela Chand, Esther
Ngumbi and Kim Kun-ho all have one
thing in common —they are intemation-
al students at the University of Idaho.

According.to the UI Fact.Book, of a
student. population of 11,000, there are
160 international undergr'aduate stu-
dents and 293 internatiorial graduate
students at UI. For them, the experience
at the university may be different than
other students, in dealing with addi-
tional challenges such 'as culture shock
and language barriers.

From Nepal, 24-year-old Chand ar-
rived in Moscow for the spring semes-
ter in 2003—her first time in the United
States. With her dark hair pulled back in
a bun, dar'k shadow lining her dark eyes

and long chandelier earrings framing
her face, Chand sat at a table in the Sixth
Street Marketplace coffee shop, where
she works.

She said she didn't want to come to
the United States for school at first. Al-
though her first choice was a school in
J.ondon, .Chand applied.. to California
State, Long Beach'. She'later decided not
to go because she said she didn't want
to go by herself. Her mother suggested
she apply to UI, where a friend ofChand
also wanted to go.

"I didn't research anything," she
said. "My friend said, 'Let s go together
to UI.'hrough her, I did it."

She said initially, she hated Moscow,
which was in winter when she first ar-
rived.

"I'm a city girl," Chand said.
She transferred to colleges in New

York and Chicago, but ended up com-
ing back to UI.

"Moscow is like my second home
since I came here directly from Nepal,"
Chand said. "I gradually finished my
school here and now I don't want to
leave. It grew on me."
-- Chand said she has enjoyed meeting
'hew people in Moscow.

"It's been such a good experi'ence be-

ing an international student here," she
aud. "I'emet the best people here, fiom
professors to other students. Directly or
indirectly, they have changed my life."

Chand graduated in spring of 2007
with a double major in business finance
and marketing, and now plans to attend

U 'aduateschool in the United States.
he has applied to several schools, but

hasn't decided where she wants to go.
"Wherever I go, more than the place,

I will miss the people," Chand said.
Although Chand did not experience

culture shock, she said she could have
one without the snow and the 20-35
our flights to get back to Nepal.

Chand said the Internauonal Pro-
grams Office helped her transition.

"They'e the first people to talk to, in
dealing with legal things like immigra- .

tion," she s'aid.
One thing Chand found challenging

about studying in the U.S. is that inter-
national students do not receive any
funding and pay out-of-state tuition.

"It's hard paying out-ofwtate tuition,
but you learn &om it," she said. "I'ebeen
lucky enough to get scholarships and did
a few intemships. Iknow how itis to work
hard, after coming to the U.S."

See WORLD, page B2

Molding ideas with clay and color
Northwest potter brings
colorful teapots and beads
to the'Bank Left Gallery

d

Saida Razaee
Argonaut

Members of the University
of Idaho marching band arrive
at the Kibbie Dome, put their
things'down and grab their in-

struments;
They talk among themselves

and laughter fills the air.
The DI'marching band, The

Sound of Idaho, is about bonds
and friendship.

It's also about teamwork and
self discipline, said Eric Turne,
a band member.

"Making music fun and ex-
citing is to me what marching
band is all about, Plus I get to
see all the games I want, for
free," Turner said.

Torrey Lawrence guides ev-

eryone to the center of the Kib-

bie Dome field.
Practice starts with a 15-min-

}J}

'te
rehearsal and then they put

the music and drill together.
A good day of practice for

this group would be when ev-
eryone is focused, said Shad
Frazier, another band member.

"When I am on the field right
before we start playing, I feeI so
alive," Turner said. "All of my
senses are heightened and my
heart pounds when I am on the

field.'ow
his heart pounds be-

cause he knows that he is about
to perform in front of his peers.

Lawrence said what is
unique about the marching
band is that during halftime
during game people stay and
watch the band, while at other
school's, people usually go out
for a break instead of watching
the band perform.

There are 130-140 students,
including the flag team, from

O

40 different departmens except
law school in Hie band.

One could not forget 'that
the flag team is not only part of
the band but is "the frame" of
the band, according to Tamara
Toomey the flag team instructor.

Lawrence said they add vi-
sually to what the band does
and are an important part of
the band.

The band performs on the
street in front of president Tim
White's house every year dur-
ing Homecoming.

They do that because he is
the first person they pick up
for the serpentine that goes a11
through Greek housing and
residence halls all the way to
the bonfire.

"Now, the 'uba section

See BAND, page 82

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Torrey Lawrence directs The Sound of Idaho during practice in the Kibbie Dome Oct 19.

Marching to a different beat

Alfredo Barnaby
Argonaut

Karen Lu/Argonaut

Artwork by Margaret Greg g is ex-
hibited at the Bank Left . Gallery and
across the street at a cafe in Palouse, Wash.

years.
Gregg st that WMe her ~ grant t t~

ward pattern, detail and texhue, the te'chnical
'spectsoften counteract the fun.

"I don't spend too much tune thinking
about techniques," she said. "I just let my.
imagination flow."

During the early 1970s, Gregg mamed artist
and teacher Robert Gregg.

They had four children all of whom orient
ed their careers toward the fine arts, becorninl'~
visual managers, architects and art teachers.

Nelson Duran, director and owner of the
Bank Left Gallery, said that what he enjoys
most about Gregg's art is her bold appeal tb
the visual.

"I love the whole idea of color," he said,
"Not that many arh t show color h pott

9'nymore."
Moreover, Duran said that those who have

See POTTERY, page B2

While the Bank Left Gallery has displayed
Margaret Gregg's ceramic art previously, the-
exhibit has made a comeback.

By 4 p.m., the'Northwest potter had sold
nearly all of her colorful clay teapots as well
as a cluster of clay beads —each larger than
a fist —occupying an entire wall of the Bank
I.eft Gallery.

Gregg has exhibited her art in Pullman,
Cheney, Spokane, Big Fork and Helena. ~

She was introduced to pottery as a student
at Montana State University, where she was
mentored by ceramics artist Frances Senska.

"The first time I took a class Ijust fell in love
with it," she said. "Now it's just part of my
identity.

"When you'e doing it,:you don't think
about any of the other stuff," she said.

Her growth as a ceramic artist was due to
several influences, including multicultural-
ism.

"I like African art a lot," she said.
During the early '90s, Gregg embarked on a

one-month, university-funded trip to the Ivory
Coast.

There she encountered villages where metal-
work and wood carving were prevalent among
craftspeople.

Likewise, she has been influenced by Japa-
nese art and contemporary artists such as Peter
Voulkos and Rudy Autio.

Gregg said that her experience as a teacher
at Spokane Falls Community College, where
she started the instituflon's flrst ceramics pro-
gram, has also influenced her.

"My teaching career kept my clay work
experimental and fresh, and helped me grow
as an artist," she said.

"I'e been greatly influericed by my stu-
dents," she said. "They have kept me excited
about clay."

During the early 1950s, Gregg attended the
Archie Bay Foundation's residency program
for the ceramic arts, where she became ac-
quainted with Autio and Voulkos.

She later taught at Spokane Falls for 25
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Jimmy Eat World meets dead end

Jason Hess .,"almost" feel.
Argp naut The almost good enough

feel is exemplified by the
In the world of rock 'n'ong "Carry You" which is

roll, there are some bands almost lyrical and musically
that will always garner the touching,
attention of listeners based There are a few tracks on
on the success of a previous the album that are worth
album. repeated listens like "Dizzy"

Sometimes these groups which represents the softer
move beyond the side of Jimmy Eat
clout of their previ- World done right.
ous triumph with an The use of heavy
album that proves keys sporadically
the ability of the throughout the song
group to produce really works and
great works again this is one tune
and again. ~ where singer Jim

Jimmy Eat Jimrriy Eat World Adkins'yrics really
World's latest full Chase the come together well.
length studio wo Some heavy gui-
"Chase the Light", f tar finishes off the
is not one of these **( . ) tone nicely.
albums.. Tiny EvH Possibly the only

The Mesa, Ari- Now available track in which the
zona band is known music fully matches
for its successful the maturity of the
2001 album "Bleed America." lyrics is "Big Casino."

This latest work doesn't The lyrics are introspective.
quite deliver what should be Adkins sings, "there'
expected from the band that still some living left when
gave us the hugely popular your prime comes and goes,"
songs "The Middle" and —possibly a way of consider-
"Sweetness," ing that they have produced

The album represents a better albums.
step away from their early "Big Casino" is worth
emo-pop and toward lyrical purchasing as a single and is
maturity, but the group's refreshing musically.
sound hasn't matured at the Some tracks like "Here
same rate. it Goes" offer moderately

The track "Electable (give interesting musical nuggets
it up)" is one example of this., like boy-bandish vocals over

The tune's political theme electrical guitar riffing, but
is strong enough and mod- aren't quite worth the time
erately catchy, but it contains or cash.
nothing musically innovative The 2004 record "Futures"
for the band, and the guitar was a more worthwlule
riffs are too similar to every- record from the band than
thing else they'e done. "Chase This Light." Down-

Portland group Ever- load the album for free (on
clear's recent album "Wel- Ruckus of course) and put it
come to the Drama Club" on't a party when nobody is
has suffered from a similar paying too much attention to
lack of musical growth, the the music.
bands '90s guitar style not Jimmy Eat World Fans will
effectively selling the lyrics appreciate the overall sound
or albums. of the album, but it doesn'

"Chase This Light" has an reveal anything new.

The Argonaut

Arts BRlEFS

Holiday show and
sale to take place

The Palouse Watercolor So-
cius and Inland Northwest Wood
Tumers Association will host a
holiday show and sale Saturday
tluough Nov. 25 at the Eastside
Marketplace in Moscow.

An Open Reception is
scheduled from 5-8 p.m, Satur-
day. Show hours are 10 a.m.- 6
p.m. daily except from noon to
6 p.m. on Sundays.

The show will be closed
Thanksgiving Day. For rebore

POTTERY
from page Bl

attended the reception share
his opinion.

"One customer approached
me after looking at her work
and said 'Her art makes me
happy.'"

"They love her work," he
said.

In addition, Duran said he
'ppreciates the practicality of

WORLD
from page Bl

English is Chand's second
language, but she hasn't had
any problems communicating.

She said she studied at a
private school in Nepal where
she and other students learned
to speak English, or a language
other than Nepalese.

"We had to speak in English,
no matter what," Chand said.

When Chand first arrived at
UI, she contacted several other
Nepalese students at the uni-
versity.

"We started hanging out
together," she said. "A few
students who had been here
before gave me tips. It really
helped me out a lot."

Ngumbi, 29, first came to UI
from Kenya in May 2005, Ng-
umbi is studying to get her Ph.D
in entomology, or the scientific
study of insects.

She said she loves bugs and
Moscow.

"I have fallen in love with
Idaho and Moscow," Ngumbi
said. "It's my home away from

information contact Anne Pe-
kie at 882-3292 or apekie@
gmail.cpm,

Third Street Callery
taking submissions

The Moscow Arts Commis-
sion is currently accepting sub-
missions from local and region-
al artists for the seventh annual

'interSolstice Festival.
The show will open Dec, 14

and run through Feb. 1 at the
Third Stieet Gallery in Moscow
City Hall.

Original works in aII me-
diums interpreting the win-
ter season will be considered

Gregg's pottery..
"Besides being beautiful,

her pieces are functional," he
said; "They can be used, and
that's aside from their aesthetic
value."

Finally, Duran said he ad-
mires the scale of Gregg's art,
the most recognizable example
of which consist of the clay
beads.

Rita MiHer, a frequent visi-
tdr of the gallery, agreed.

"Do you know how much
work goes into this (the clay

home. I love the people and the
faculty."

Ngumbi has lived in Israel
and said she had gotten used to
culture shock.

"I just accepted the snow
and the cold," she said,

Aside from doing research
and working on hergPh.D, Ng-
umbi is active in campus ac-
tivities, 'including Tuesday's
Oxfam Hunger Banquet,

"I'm a voice for hunger and
I encourage people to do some-
thing," she said, "That's what
I care about —what I'm pas-
sionate about, aside from my
research."

For Ngumbi, her passion for
spreading knowledge about
world hunger hits close to
home.

"I grew up in a fainily that
did not have food," she said. "I
know what it is to be poor."

She said she is.grateful to
have an education,'which will
empower me to help other peo-
ple," Ngumbi said.

Getting involved in the com-
munity is important to Ngumbi.

"This is home away from
home," she said. "What can
I do to help this community?
(The community) is not only
Kenya, it's wherever you go."

Nguinbi said aside from her
work with hunger and her re-
search, her private life is differ-
ent from in Kenya.

"Studying, getting a beer,
going out and meeting people
...I didn't have that kind of life
in Kenya," she said.

Both Ngumbi and Chand
said even their experience at UI
is seen differently from others
back home.

"Girls travelling by them-
selves and going out on their

for entry.
Submit up to three photo-

raphs or slides of each entry

y Nov, 26th to the arts office
at City Hall.

Include an artist statement
and small biography for dis-

play along with the submission
in a self-addressed stamped en-
velope.

Sale of work is encouraged
and a 20 percent commission
will be taken.

Pick-up applications at the
Arts office in Moscow City Hall
located at 206 East Third Street,
room 106 or call 882-7036,

For more information contact
gb aid win@ci.moscow.id.us.

beads)?" she said;
"Clay is this rock hard

thing," yhe said. "It's like mak-

ing bread. You have to make
things go together so it doesn'
crumble into bits."
',Miller, who designs glass

beads, also recognized some
technical features of Gregg's
art in her own work.

"She recreated the finish
and technique for making

glass'eads

into clay beads," she
said.

Like many of the attendants,

own is seen differently," Chand
said.

. From Korea, Kim Kun-ho
remembers exactly when he
came to UI —March 15, 2007.
At home, Kun-ho studies me-
chanical engineering.

He said he heard about UI
through his Korean university
and came to study English.

"It is very different for me
to learn English because I have
never studied another lan-
guage," he said. "I think Mos-
cow is a very good place for
people to leam English. I met
a lot of people in Moscow, they
are very kind."

Kun-ho said he has experi-
enced culture shock, being in
Moscow.

"I lived with a roommate
who is American, but he didn'
take a shower," he said. "This
is my first culture shock ...I
want to go back to Korea right
now, but1 have to stay here and
learn English."

Kun-ho is in a class through
the American Language Cul-
ture Program, which also en-
ables international students
like him to meet Americans.

"They introduced me to
Americans so I can have a con-
versation partner," he said. "I
went to the bar and talked to
pe'ople. We can get along."

Although Kun-ho enjoys
watching football games, there
are some things about Ameri-
can culture he doesn't like.

"When I first came here,
I liked American food, but I
think American food can make
people fat," Kun-ho said. "I
think I'm getting fat because
I'm eating American food."

Ahiko, 23, said she agreed
with Kun-ho about American

Tuesday, Nov. l'5, 2007

'A Midsummer
Night's Dream't

Ul'illiam

Shakespeare's "A
Midsummer Night's Dream"
will be performed at UI Har-

tung Theatre Nov, 29, 30 and
Dec. 1,6, 7,Sat 7:30p.m. and
Dec. 2 and 9 at 2 p.m.

Tickets are $10 for adults,

$8 for seniors, $5 for youth, UI
and WSU students, faculty and

'taff.

For dckets call UI IQbbie
Dome Box Office at 885-7212 or
visit www.uitheatre.corn.

Tickets will also be available
at the door.

Miller admires Grege's use of
color.

"She has an amazing eye
for color," she said. "She takes
leaps out of the mundane."

Valerie Boydo, a Palouse
sculptor whose work is on dis-

play at the gallery, also com-
mented on the exhibit

The art is fun and funky
and very colorful," she said.
"She does such a great job with
her glazing."

"I just want to'ouch it.
Touch it and buy it," she said.

food,
"I gained weight last year

eating American food," she
said.

Ahiko is from Niigata, Ja-
an, a city northwest of Tokyo.
he first came to UI in'March

2005, after she graduated from
junior college in Japan.

At UI, Ahiko is studying
child development and family
relations. She said she wants
to teach English to children in
Japan, but might want to try to
get a job in the U.S.

Although she studied some
English at her junior college,
Ahiko said she encountered a
language barrier when she first
came to the university.

"I knew some words but I
couldn't really express what
I wanted to say when I first
came here," she said. "I didn'
quite understand what was
going on in class. Some teach-
ers would ask me to write
something about the topic and
that was really hard. I didn'
know some words and I just
got lost."

She said the Japanese style
of learning and teaching is dif-
ferent,

"(in Japan), students don't re-
ally talk and professors don't re-
aHy ask questions," Ahiko said.
''We'd just take notes and didn'

'eally talk to do any activities.".
Aside from learning in class,

Ahiko said it was more difficult
for her to meet people in class
than at parties.

When she doesn't go home
for vacations or breaks, Ahiko
said she stays in Moscow.

"Sometimes it's really bor-
ing being in the countryside,
but people and professors are
really nice," she said.

~ ~

Duties include:
Designing Advertisements

Manage Design Staff
Work with a flexible schedule

This is a paid position.

o ~ . ~ . - ~ - ~ ~ A ~ A

~ ~

.~AdvglflslAg,-,~'j:,-..

Pick Up an application at the
Student Media Office,

on the third floor of the SUB.

Must have experience with Adobe

products, namely illustrator.

BAND
from page Bl

usually runs up ahead of the
band and plays their own songs
like the 'beer song'and others,"
Turner said. "The tubas actual-
ly go right up to the president's
front door and play him a song
before he walks down to meet
the band."

Each band member is award-
ed with a scholarship.

First and second year mem-
bers receive $200 arid the older
members receive $300.

They also get two to three
credits depending on their ma-
jor requirements.

Practice starts a week before
the fall school session and goes
until the Saturday after Fall Re-
cess.

They practice every day.
Even at harder times during

the semester the members are
very enthusiastic about practice.

'Students see this as a good
relief because it is different and
they want to do it," Lawrence
said.

One of the challenges the
band has faced this year is that
the university offers classes
at 12:30 - 1:30 p.m., when the
band has practice.

Some students can't make it
to all the practices, so they have
to work harder to learn all the
pieces.

"We have a group of hard-
working students and they can
make it," Lawrence said.

Danny Bell another member
of the band said that they ap-
preciate the students'upport..

"It's not very easy to run
across. the field with the 40

1'he Plantation

Mosoow, I
SPNIALS

Jack Panicle <2.2f
2 Orders of Wisqe 0+ beers ldoiaestic) ~1250
Coee watob Cbe gaee f enJoy >.75'raffe $ <1.$0 Wells

Tuesday - Pool Tournament
2 Orders of Wings 0+ beers idoeestiol <12.$0

INednesay
F.otatlag Prink Speolal

Steak Pinner i1 Ooz steak, baked potato, roll 0 salad) <12.$0
'Every other Wed. Hexf Steak Night ls 1 1/14

'fhuraday - Plant Nllht
Plant Speolal <10.00
~2.00 lolls

Frl|lay - Karaoke
2 for 1 Margaritas

Saturday
>1;$0 Nfells 8 Happy Hoor ALL PAY

ounds of brass on your back,"
ell said.
'However, Bell said it's all

worth it at the end.
"We are not band geeks, we

are just normal college students
like everybody else," Frazier
said.

The big performances of the
year are during homecoming
and also the trip where they
perform at other schools. Turner
said this year the band is looking

'orwardto their trip to Boise.
"We always like to dust off

everything we have learned all
semester so that vie can show
an audience of any type every-
thing that we have learned,"
said Turner.

The band will be playing for
the Meridian School District
students at Eagle High School
the Friday before the Boise
State versus UI game.

Every band student in the
Meridian School District and
surrounding area will be there
to watch them perform.

Turner said the band wants
to show'the students that they
can take their love for music and
their talents as far as they can.

"It's amazing to be able to
perform for (them) because
they will see that they can take
there love for music and there
musical talents and abilities as
far as they want," Turner said.

Then they will be perform-
ing at the game on the follow-
ing Saturday, the band's last
big performance of the'season
when they return from Fall Re-
cess.

Turner, who is a broadcast
journalism major, is putting to-
gether a video of the band.

"In 2005, I justput together a
video of everything from band
members playing to goofing
off," Turner said. "It is just fun
to have it as a memory, and I
love to make them,"

They will be watching the
video the night before the game
in Boise.

"It is just fun to show the
video to everyone so they can
all recollect together. before the
season ends," Turner said.

I
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n
The University of Idaho volleyball team

;made sure Beat BSU Week got off to a good
.- start with a win over Boise State Saturday.

As the win sends Idaho into the WAC Tour-
.,nament on a three-match win streak as the
,team improved to .500 in conference play.

Idaho, led by juniors Sarah Loney and
Haley Larsen, beat Boise State in the best
.of five.'match in four games (23-30, 30-23,
30-26 and 30-26).

Loney had career-lugh kill and dig to-
tals with 26. Larsen also had a career-Iiigh

,26 digs. Loney's seven assist and three aces
were career-highs as well.

"She's been gettirig stronger and consis-
tent. She's really turned it on,"Idaho coach
Debbie Buchanan said of Loney.

Despite the team's 11th straight win.
"over in-state rival Boise State, Buchanan
'-'wasn't 100 percent happy with how her

team played.
"It was a great win, but I wish we

"could have done it differently. We were
"not on top of our game," she said. "We
"came in with the intent of really es-

tablishing our middles and when that
~wasn't working we were forced to set
-our outsides too much. Fortunately, our

"'outside hitters really stepped up, espe-
"cially Sarah

Loney.'h'e

Vandals dropped the first game
to Boise State 23-30. The team scored the
first point but nevei led the rest of the

; game. In game two, the team fell behind
,".early before tying the game at 8-8 and
'aking the lead at 9-8. The teams traded

; points for a few serves and the Broncos
..were tied at 9-9 and 10-10 but the Van-
,.dals never relinquished the lead and

, won 30-23.
Idaho won game three in a back-and-

forth match that saw 13 ties and five lead
„changes. Neither teams'ead surpassed
;,four points and Idaho won 30-26.

The Vandals scored the first three points
, of game four and never looked back win-

ning 30-26.

QEAf QQU B5 Haley,larsen hits the ball while being backed up by Kelsey Yonker at Saturday's game versus Boise State
Jake Barber / Argonaut

Team rea
;MEN'S BASKETBALL

100 in first game
Stoll honored as
influential educator

Hugh Jones
Argonaut

The University of Idaho basket-
ball team opened its season with a

'bang Friday. Idaho downed Cascade
College 110-52.

"Iaunkthatweplayedwelltonight.
We shared the ball, and played some
good defense," Idaho senior Darin
Nagle said.

Idaho led the game off with three
three-point shots followed by two

"We'e tom
the rear VieW and Jordan

Brooks.
.; mirrOrS Off Th m~

mentum
that car alld carried
we fe golAg h, „gh
forward. '

d a h o
broke the

George 100-point
Pfeifer mark in a

Idh Co hao aC
the first
game for

I
time since

I,the 1999 team scored 101 points
., against Cal Poly.

Idaho coach George Pfeifer was

. pleased with the team's offense.
i. "Obviously, when we shoot 78
..percent in the second half, we have

to be pleased with what our guys are

, doing," Pfeifer said.
The last time Idaho scored more

i than 110 points was Nov. 14, 1991
against Simon Frasier with 116points.

Cascade College is a small school

,, in Portland with a total enrolment of
just 300 students. The team's jerseys

See MEN', page 85

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Jordan Brooks hangs off the rim after dunking the ball during Friday's game
versus Cascade College in Memorial Gym.

Robert J.Taylor
Argonaut

The University of Idaho women'

basketball team started the season off

,rough over the weekend, losing to
iMontana State 77-49 Friday and 83-55

to Portland Sunday.
Idaho coach Mike Divilbiss credits

'!both losses to the team's youth.
"We looked really, really young,"

Divilbiss said of his team.
Seven of the 13 roster spots are

filled by freshmen.

"We can't be young at this level,
It's going to take a while but we'l get
better," he said.

The Vandals led by as many as
six in the first 14 minUtes of Fridyay's

arne and were tied 27-27 with 5:46
eft to play in the first half before tum-

ing the ball over six times and letting
Montana State go on an 11-2 run to
end the half. Montana State took a
close game and made the score 38-29
at halftime.

"They switched defenses and we
didn't handle that very well," Divil-

biss said.
Montana State's new defense

seemed to be double or triple-team-
ing Katie Madison. Madison led the
team and all freshmen in the country
in scormg last year.

After scoring 11 points in the first
half, Madison scored only two the
second half and was 1 of 8 on free
throws for the night.

"They did a really good job of dou-
bling Katie in the zone and now we

See WOMEN'. Dame a5

M/OMEN'S BASKETBALL

.Young Vanda1s start season 0-2

Andrea INlller
Argonaut

Sharon K. Stoll, University of
Idaho professor and founder of the
Center for Ethical Theory and Honor
In Competition and Sport (ETHICS)
on campus, was honored as one of
the top 100 Most Influential sports
Educators by the Institute for Inter-
national Sport.

Stoll has been at the University
of Idaho since 1980 and been ex-
tremely active and influential in re-
search regarding the moral reason-
ing of athletes and coaches
throughout the world.
Stoll was honored by the
Institute along with high-
profile people includ-
ing Phil Jackson, Mike
Krzyzewski, Pat Summitt
and Tiger Woods.

The initial concept
which started Stoll's re-
search in moral reasoning
came at the beginning of
her career at Idaho.

She met Chung Hae-
Hahm, a doctoral student
who worked with Stoll when she
first arrived at UI, who asked her a
question which Stoll said changed
her life.

'"Are athletes as morally devel-
oped as the normal population7"

Stoll, a "pseudo athlete"'and a
coach, believed there was no differ-
ence.

"Athletics builds character,
athletics builds sportsmanship,"
Stoll said.

Hahm gave Stoll some read-
ing material on 'moral develop-
ment over one summer in the late
1980s and decided that between
athletes and coaches, people
have not always done what they
say they do.

Stoll and Hahm then devel-
oped an instrument to measure
moral reasoning in sport, which
was the beginning of Stoll's na-
tional and international success
as an educator.

The instrument has been trans-
lated to numerous foreign languages
including Yiddish, Arabic, Greek,
Spanish, Portuguese, Chinese, Japa-
nese, Korean, and Russian.

Stoll said it is an honor to be rec-
ognized by the Institute considering
the accomplishments of others on
the list.

"I know a majority of them (on
the list). They are really good folks,"
Stoll said.

The broad range of people her
studies reach and the international
subject matter is one reason Stoll

Sharon
Stoll

thinks she was recognized on this
list.

"We worked with a lot of people
around the world Stoll said. "And
we know a lot of people."

Stoll received her teaching degree
from College of the Ozarks in both
En lish and physical education.'"

he taught for seven years in the
public school system in Akron, Ohio
and coached four sports.

.Stoll earned her doctorate de-
gree in Sport Philosophy from Kent
State.

Stoll made the move to the Palouse
after her former boss at Kent
State became the director of
the Health, Physical Educa-
tion, Recreation, and Dance
program at UI.

"When I came out here,
there wasn't any program in
sport history or philosophy,"
Stoll said.

Stoll has been an edu-
cator for many years but
hasn't lost her energy in the
classroom.

"Being in the

classr-

oomm is the best part of
the day, always," Stoll said. "The
students, they are the best part,
that's what makes it all fun."

In 1993she was invited to spend
a year as a consultant for the higher
education program at the United
States Military Academy.

Stoll said her experience at the
Military Academy opened doors to
many other opportunities.

"We are very involved with any
organization that .teaches ethics
and part of what we do,".Stoll said.
"We help organizations develop
teaching protocol if they teach eth-
ics and they want someone to help
them teach"

Stoll traveled throughout most of
the 1990's, sharing the interventional-
programs and moral reasoning she
and Hahm created

She came back to Moscow in:1997
to spend more time with her hus-
band Mark Moorer and daughters
Amanda and Rachal.

Stoll said part of the appeal of her
current job at Idaho is the autonomy
of it being her own program.

Stoll's program m sport philoso-
hy was designated the Center for
THICS in 1992.

Justin Bames is one of Stoll's
current doctoral students. He said
he has enjoyed his studies so far in
sport tulosophy

e're in an environment which
fosters growth," said Barnes of the
graduate program.

Barnes took classes from Stoii

See STQlL oaee 85
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i earn re ares o eso es
forced her to miss the rest of
the 2007 season.

"I'm really just looking for-
ward to being able to compete
and make Idaho proud," Wick
said about the upcoming season,

The team will begin its for-
mal training over winter break,
when it willspend the first week
of January training as a team at
Brundage Mountain in McCall.
The team will then have train-
ing only on weekends for the
rest of the season when there
are no competitions.

The first competidon 'or
the team, slated for the end of
January, will. be held at Mount
Spokane. Other events for the
team will take them across the
Northwest, including stops at
Silver Mountain, Bogus Basin
and Mount Hood, leading up to
the national competition which
will take place during the sec-
ond week of March.

With the first competition
nearly three months out, 'the
group has already begun or-

anizing for the season. The
ki Club showed ski movies

October 24 as part of its annu-
al fundraiser, but the accom-
panying, "Rail Jam," which
was to be sponsored by Wired
Energy Drinks, was cancelled
Wick said. The event was to
bring in .several professional
skiers —who were featured in

Mark Morgan
Aigonaut

The University of Idaho Ski
Team is preparing for another
successful season with Ski Club
president Kristen Wick return-
ing to the slopes.

Wick earned the right to
compete in the national ski-
ing championships in 2006 as

. a sophomore. She placed sixth
overall at nationals in 2006 and
seventh in the slalom..

The team came close to ad-
vancing to the national compe-
tition at Winter Park, Colo., in
2007, Ski Club member Keuper
Stark said. To earn enough
points to advance, the team
needed to finish its last race,
but a crash dashed those hopes,
Stark said.

The men earned sixth place
at the regional championships
in 2007. The region that Idaho
competes in includes college
teams from Colorado, Wyo-
ming, Montana and all states to
the west. Idaho lacks enough
competitors to field a full wom-
en's team, but Stark said he is
excited to see Wick perform in-

'ividually.
Wick is returning in the

2008 season after suffering a
tom ACL and meniscus when
she caught a ski on a gate
during a race. The injury

JOE VANDAL FOR PRESIDENT

wa oe
our inancia

the movies shown by the Ski
Club —and have them per-
forrn in front of Idaho Com-
mons, said Wick.

Rail Jam was derailed when
it ran into problems with UI's
contract with Pepsi, said Gor-
don Gresch, UI sports club
manager, He did not want
people to think that Pepsi had
stopped the event, the prob-

, lem wag with the UI contract,
Gresch said.

"Pepsi did mention that
they would love to help them,
but the Ski Club has other con-
tracts that they couldn't break,"
Gresch said.

The club looked at sev-
eral other options to continue .. ',.',;-''..'-':"-:'""

.",.:;<.„,:.:,'',:.~",.'<'4
with'he Rail Jam, but ran out
of time Wick said. They are
now working with UI and the
'club's sponsors, she said, in an
attempt to bring the event to
campus next spring. Courtesy Photo Perry Hanson/Argonaut
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Perry Hanson/Argonaut
)oe Vandal announces his bid for the 2008 presidential candid-
ancy in Memorial Gym Saturday night. I nil

oi'eam

fails to
make .nationals,
season ends

Adam Herrenbruck
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
cross country team had a rough
day at the NCAA West Regional
meet on Saturday in Eugene,
Ore., coming away with 18th
and 19th team finishes from the
men's and women's teams re-
spectively.

For the men, junior Kevin
Friesen was the top Idaho
finisher at 74th with another
junior, Matt Racine, next at
100th.

Also for the men, senior Bas-
tien Tardy took 110th, Kevin
Merkling took 122nd, Jeremiah
Johnston took 140th, and Tim
Tate came in 161st as the sixth
Idaho runner.

The women experienced
disappointment and encour-
agement from the improve-
ment showed since last sea-
son's regionals. Sophomore
Melissa McFaddan improved
by 26 places from a year ago to
take 54th and lead the Vandal
women.

Allix Lee-Painter was next
for Idaho at 63rd. The junior's
finish was 117 places better
than last year.

Rounding out the scoring for
the women was freshman Erica
Digby at 116th, senior Breanna
Chipney at 130th and senior
Mandy Macalister finishing
151st. Shawna Carlson was the
sixth and final finisher for the
Vandals at 206th,

The Vandals were'hit with
unexpected bad luck as two
of their top runners, Diego
Moreno-Guzman for the men
and Dee Olson for the wom-
en, were unable to finish the
race.

This season Moreno-Guz-
man has been the top Idaho
runner'or the men ever since
he finished his first race.

Olson has been. hampered
by injury but returned this
season to be a leader for the
women. Olson, who competed
at nationals in 2005, finished
fifth at conferences two weeks
ago.

With Moreno-Guzman and
Olson unable to finish the race,
both the men's and women'
teams struggled to stay com-
petitive against an already im-
pressive opposition.

The meet was dominated
by PAC -10 schools as Oregon
took first in the men's race
and second in the women',
Stanford took first for the
woinen.

The only hope Idaho has
of continuing the 2007 cross
country season is in the form
of an at-large bid to the NCAA
championships.

The Vandals knew the
competition would make
it difficult to secure an au-
tomatic qualifying bid, but
hoped they could perform
better and possibly draw an
at-large bid.

After cross country coines to
a close, the Vandals will have
indoor track to focus on as
Idaho's distance runners pre-
pare for WAC competition in
everything from the 800 ineters
to the 10k.

XC falls short
during regionals
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Select Direct Deposit Information
W1

Select Aid year
r

<nterr your banking information

Financial aid is good, but why stand in line

at the cashier's office to get your money?

Then have to hike to the bank to stand in

lirie, again, to deposit the check? Sign up

'or direct deposit and your financial aid

'heck will be'deposited automatically Into ',:

your baiik:account;

"':.:.- 'A'rid it'way.:easy to signup online.

, Just:log ori: to Vandal IIIIeb,
''.'lick on-Student Account Inforrriation."
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Vandal Impact Players

Alyson O'rien
.swimming

O'rien led the Vandal
swim team with a pair of wins
in Flagstaff, Ariz., Saturday.
O'rien, a freshman, won the
200 meter freestyle and 400
meter freestyle in the meet
against Northern Arizona and
New Mexico State. The swim
team lost the dual meets,
163-126 against Northern

'rizona and 167-127 to New
Mexico State.

Sarah Loney
volleyball

The junior led the Vandal
volleyball team to a 3-1 win
over Boise State on Saturday
with four career highs. Loney
had 26 kills and 26 digs to lead
the Vandals. She also added
seven assists and three aces in
Idaho's final home game.

Therese Riedel
women's basketball

On Sunday, Riedel posted
her.first double-double in
her second game. The fresh-
man scored 16 points and
pulled down 13 rebounds,

I

Trevor Morris
men's basketball

Morris led the Vandal bas-
ketball team with 25 points in
their Friday night rout of Cas-
cade College, 110-52. Morris, a
junior, was 5-8 from the 3-point
arc. Idaho's 110p'oints was the
most scored by an Idaho team

. since Nov. 14, 1991 when they
scored 116against Simon Fraser
State.

Vandals in Action

Men's basketball
The Vandals play the No. 14 Gonzaga Bulldogs

at 5 p.m. on Tuesday in Spokane.

Volleyball
Idaho travels to Los Cruces, N.M. for the WAC

Championships Thursday.

WOMEN'
from page 83

have to do a better job of being more patient
and learning how to kick the ball out, then
repost and take it back in there," Divilbiss
said.

Freshman Yinka OlorunnHe was four of
six from the free throw line and finished with
eight rebounds and six points in her first col-
lege game.

The Vandals started the second game
down by seven.

A field goal and a free throw later, the
Vandals were within four points of Portland.
They would never get closer as they fell
83-55.

In just her second game as a Vandal,
post Therese Riedel earned her first double-
double with 16 points and 13 rebounds. She
scored ten straight team points.

"Therese has a lot of capabilities. It really
helps the team to get us another inside pres-
ence," Divilbiss said.

'Despite 20 points and 21 rebounds in her
first two college games, Riedel admitted col-
lege ball is different from playing in high

"It's much faster," Riedel said. "It's a dif-
ferent game. I'e learned so much, my eyes
have been opened to what the game of bas-
ketball is."

After starting the second half down 48-23,
the Vandals held Portland scoreless for the
first 1:45 of the second half then went on a
16-6 run to 'cut the lead to 16.Idaho wouldn'
get any closer to Portland's lead.

"We'e just young, that's all there is to it,"
Divilbiss said. "We had some good wide-
open look that didn't go in and we had some
hay-ups that we didn't finish."

Madison's 15-game streak of scoring at
lestst ten points ended Sunday as she was
held to eight points on one of nine shooting
and six free throws.

Madison wasn't the only returning Van-
dal to have a difficult game.

After leading the WAC in assists and in
assist-to-turn ratio last season, Charlotte had
nine turnovers to just three assists.

The Vandals play their next four games
on'he

road.
Divilbiss said everything is new to his

young team and traveling is just another

"It's just another experience," Divilbiss
said. "Everything is brand new for these
kids —how we warm up, how we line up for
the national anthem or where the uniforms
are before the game.

Jake Barber / Argonaut
Yinka Olorunnife shoots a layup at Friday's game against Montana State in Memorial Gym..

,-,,;; Sports Briefs
l,s

Beat BSU Week
Events on campus for Beat BSU Week are spon-

sored by the Student Alumni Relations Board. To-
day is Pin the Tail on the Donkey.

Wednesday, students are invited to sign a Van-
dal banner.

Events are held from 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. at the Ida-
ho Commons.

Coeur D'Alene Brewing Company is also host-
ing menu specials for customers wearing Vandal
gear starting at 4 p.m. on Wednesday,

MEN'
from page B3

were a mix of practice
jerseys with athletic tape
across the back for the

layer's number due to
ow funding in the athletic

department.
"We have better play-

ers than they do so we
should have this type of

outcome," Pfeifer said.
Idaho will notice a differ-

ence in its competition this
week as the team takes on
No. 14 Gonzaga at 5 p.m.
today in Spokane and No. 9
Washington State at 7 p.m.
on Friday in Pullman.

"I think next week
will be really good for us
because we will go into
an adverse. environment
where we can learn

some'tuff

about ourselves,"

Pfeifer said.
Pfeifer said the crowd

should not feel as if the
balance of the season rests
on this week, but it will be
a great way for the team to
see where they really are
this season.

"The biggest thing we
need to do is be ready to
play. Our intensity has to

ick up a little bit, and we
ave to step our game up

another notch," Nagle said.

"We'e scoring well and our
defense is'ooking pretty
good but we'e playing
against top 15 teams now."

Idaho basketball is return-
ing from last season a new
team according to coach Pfe-
ifer, In the 2006-07 season the
Vandals record was 4-27.

"We'e tom the rear view
minors off that car and we'e
going forward. We don'
think about last year too
much," Pfeifer said.

The Vandal lineup
shows this change from last
season as only four players
with playing time {Nagle,
Clyde Johnson, Michael
Crowell and Trevor Mor-
ris) returned this season.

"I'm very happy with
the'rogress that these
guys have made, and
what excites me is the
'fact that there is so much
more progress for them to
make, 'feifer said.

BEAT BSU
from page B3

"We let up the first game, and
then got our heads on. After
that, it was so much fun domi-
nating," Loney said.

Throughout the game,
the'rowd

remained vocal, often
chanting anti-Boise State slurs.
and cheering on the Vandals.

After the match, members of
the Vandals'ootball team
and student body joined the
volleyball team on the court
in celebration.

"The crowd was awesome."
Loney said. "It was one of the
biggest games we played all

ear. Everyone helped us. The
etter we played, the louder

they got. The louder they got,
the better we played."

The team has won four

of its last five games and
Buchanan'said she hopes to
keep momentum and focus
heading into the WAC Tour-
nament. Her thoughts were
echoed by Loney.

"Over the last week and a
half, we'e gotten better and
better. It should transfer going
into the WAC Tournament,"
Loney said.

The WAC Tournament starts
Thursday at New Mexico State.

I
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STOLL
from page B3

during his master's program
and said he has learned even
more from her as a doctoral
student.
"Ithink she does a lot ofher teach-
ing through listening, she's very
good at listening," Bames said.

In l997, Stoll was prompted
again by a doctoral student for
a new research direction.

David Hanson, who teaches
in Meridian, said that she trav-
eled across the world develop-

ing her measurement of moral
reasoning but asked: what had
she done for Idaho?

Stoll developed a coaching
education program which has
gathered national acclaim.

'toll'slatest contract is with
the Atlanta Braves organization.

Part of her research stems
from the studies done by her
undergraduate students.

"AII of these studies from
my students have put us in
places where ssse've been able
to have contacts with sport at
the highest level," Stoll said.

Last year, Sports Illustrated
wrote about Stoll's research in

the area of moral reasoning.
She was honored by the

Chronicle of Higher Education as
the first physical education edu-
cator ever to be on their cover.

Stoll said she is far from
leaving her research and the
classroom.

She wants to continue teach-
ing as long as her students still
enjoy her in class.

She also wants to work in
the center as long as she is able
and continue teaching 'her mo-
tor skills classes too,

"I won't let them retire me
out 'of movement, I need to go
play," Stoll said.
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This year's Celebration romniences with an elegant blend oF
fine Food and Friitsds. CaptureIthe excitement and rhythm

of'he

evening by dancing to rock and jaxx entertainers.
..:Silent tree auction ptoceecls will henefir. local fnmi1ies.

Saturday, December 1, 2007
6".00p'.m. Social, 7:00 p.m. Dinnir

8:30 p.m. Silent Auction and Dancing

Student Union Building {SUB),Internrttional Ballroom

'ancing ro the sounds, of rhe Kingpins and rhe University of Idaho
Lionel Hampmn Inland Isibrthsvcst Big Band featuring the Hamp(ones

Dinner cntcrtainmcnt provide'd by rhe University of Idaho Varidaleers

under'he d'irccrion of Dr. Michelc Paisc

Tickets available at thc Universiry of Idaho l Ickcr OIIice in person

or hy telephone ar (208)gt35-6466

Ticket prices $30.00
$40.00 at the door

Dancing only $15 00
$20 00 Ilt tile cloof

1

Partring available on the Untversiti of Idaho Campus, Sweet Avenue Lor

Vanda1%olley service begins at 5:30p.m, and will run until I I:30 p,m,

Lhnhcd seating, No-host beverages, Evening attire
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Freshmen lead
Vandals in Flagstaff

Flagstaff, Ariz. - The Uni-
versity of Idaho swim team
dropped both of its duals this
weekend, at Northern Arizona
University against NAU and
New Mexico State Univer-
sity despite breaking the Wall
Aquatic Center record in the
400 freestyle relay.

The Vandals fell to the Lum-
berjacks 163-126and to the Ag-
gies 167-127 in Saturday's tri-
dual meet in Flagstaff.

The Vandals had three first
place finishes, all turned in by
the freshman duo of Alyson
O'rien and Anna Humphrey.
O'rien started off by touch-
ing the wall first in the 200 free
with a time of 2:10.89. Sara Pe-
terson followed quickly in third
place and turning in a time of
2:11.75.

First place in the 400 free
went to O'rien when she fin-
ished her swim at 4:34.24, just
ahead of Northern Arizona's
Becky Triemstra at 4:34.48.

Humphrey, who headed into

the weekend with the fourth
fastest WAC time of the season
in the 100 Back, did not disap-
point when she narrowly beat
out Stephanie Peacock for first
in the 100 Back. Humphrey's
time of 1:07.31bested Peacock
by seven-hundredths of a sec-
ond.

The Vandal 400 Free Relay
team of Alyson O'rien, Katie
Kolva, Sara Peterson and Anna
Humphrey turned in a time
of 3:59.42, breaking the Wall
Aquatic Center record that
stood before the meet, The Van-
dals came up two seconds short
of setting a new record because
they took second in Saturday'
relay, falling to NMSU with the
new record time of 3:57.97.

The next meet for the Van-
dals will be at the UI Swim
Center December 7 against Ne-
vada, The Nevada meet will be
the first time the Vandals have
competed at home since Janu-
ary 26, when they beat Boise
State University 170-49.
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The Vandals built a 42-22
lead at the half thanks to'a 14-
of-27 (.519) shooting perfor-
mance and then exploded for

68'intsin the second half while
'tting 25-of-32 {.781)attempts

from the floor, including 7-of-
10 &om behind the 3-point arc.

"Obviously when we shoot
78-percent in the second half
we have to be pleased with
what our guys are doing. We
have better players than they
do so we should have this type
of outcome," Pfeifer said,

Idaho held a 40-24 advan-
tage in rebounding and held
Cascade College to a 31-percent
field goal percentage.

Morris opened the game
with a 3-pomter and Crowell
followed suit to give the Van-
dals an early 6-0 lead. The lead
was again six at 11-5 when
back-to-back dunks from Luis
Augusto and Brooks sent the
fans into a frenzy. Cascade Col-
lege cut the lead to Five points
at 22-17 but Nagle's back-to-
back 3-point daggers set the
tempo for the remainder of the
contest. Idaho later used an 8-0
run to pull ahead 36-19 and
ended the half on a 12-3 run to
lead 42-22 at halftime.

The Vandals opened the
second half by hitting its first
nine field goals and quickly
built a 67-27 advantage at the
14:02 mark. The Thunderbirds
would never get closer than .

34 points for the remainder of
the contest and Idaho eventu-
ally led by 62 points at 108<6
on three consecutive 3-pointers
and a Brown dunk with 2:23re-
maining.

MOSCOW, Idaho —The Uni-
versity of Idaho men's basket-
ball team opened the 2007-08
season with a bang in the form
of a 110-52victory over visiting
Cascade College.

The 110 points are the most
for an Idaho team since scoring
116vs, Sunon Fraser State Nov.
14, 1991 and it is the first time
the Vandals have eclipsed the
century mark since scoring 101
vs. CaI Poly Jan. 9, 1999.

Most importantly, the Van-
daIs begin the season 1-0 for
the flrst time sin'ce the 2003-04
season.

"We told the team all week
this was our party, not their
party," Idaho .coach George
Pfeifer said. "They are coming
into our house so behave like
it's our party."

A party atmosphere took
over the near-capacity crowd
of 1+62 fans at'Memorial Gym
as the Vandals threw down fi've

dunks, hit 12 3-pointers, and
shot 66-percent frPom the floor
in the game.

Idaho had five players score
in double-figures and every
Vandal to see the court contrib-
uted in the points column. Trev-
or Morris led all scorers with 25

oints and hit 5-of-8 shots from
eyond the 3-point .line. Mi-

chael Crowell and Darin Nagle
each chipped in 17 points on
6-of-10 shooting while Crowell
was a perfect 3-of-3 from be-
yond the arc. Brandon Brown
scored 11 points off the bench
and Jordan Brooks notched
a near triple-double with 10
points, nine rebounds, and six
as

'daho will try to harness its
momentum as it heads into its
next contest at 414 Gonzag'a
Tuesday. Fans in the Spokane
area can watch the cohtest on
KHQ Channel 6. The game be-
gins at 5 p.m

"We tried to take some short-
cuts in the first half and we are
not good at shortcuts. We were
more disciplined on the of-
fensive end of the floor in the
second half and made simple
plays," Pfeifer said.

sists.

Loney leads Idaho past Boise State, 3-1
MOSCOW, Idaho —Sarah

Loney established four career
highs to help the University
ofgfdaho volleyball team to a
3-1 victory over Boise State
in Idaho's final home game
of the season.

Idaho (13-14,9-7) dropped
the first game 23-30 before
rallying to win 30-23, 30-26,
and 30-26. Boise State ends
the Western Athletic Confer-
ence season at 5-22, 2-16.

"I'm happy with the victo-
ry, but I wish we could have
done it in a different way,"
Idaho coach Debbie Buch-
anan said. "We came in w'ith
the intent of really establish-
ing our middles and when
that wasn't working we were
forced to set our outsides too
much. Fortunately our out-
side hitters really stepped
up, especially Sarah Loney."

Loney finished with 26
kills, 26 digs, seven assists
and three aces; all career
highs. She also added six

blocks and hit .500 for the
match. Haley Larsen added
20 kills and a career high
26 digs and Sarah Conwell
added 10kills. Kelsey James
tallied a double-double
with 60 assists and 16 digs
while Kelsey Yonker added
15 digs and Jamie Richards
finished with 11 digs.

Idaho has now defeated
Boise State in its last 11
matches, dating back to
2000.

"Any win over Boise
State in great because of
the in-state rivalry," Bu-
chanan'aid. "I also want
to give credit to the great
crowd we had here to sup-
port us."

As a team, the Vandals
hit .218 and finished with
102 digs. Boise State hit
.198 and tallied 87 digs.
The Broncos held the ad-
vantage in blocks at 16-9.

The Vandals have now
won their last three games
and four of their last five.
They will try to use their
momentum as they head
into the WAC Tournament
next week,
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Vandals open season with century mark
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